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Ensign Harold

Ambassador ami

Is

Wife Will Arrive

At

at

Missing in Aleutians

Mr. and Mr*. Ben L. Van Lente,
route 4. who have three sona in
the army, navy and marine corps,
received a telegram from the navy
department at 9 a.m. today stating that their son, Ensign Harold
Van Lente, 23, is reported missing
in action In the Aleotiana where
he had been serving as executive
officer on a amall ship delivering
supplies to outposta.

Here Tonight
To Talk

Van Lente

Convocation

Hope Friday; Other

Events Are Arranied

22,

1945

llirty-ODe Cents

Ex-Postmaster, Taken

Cost per ballot

In

amounts to between 30 and

cents, according to figure* com-

many

piled by City Clerk Oscar Peter-

Wynand Wichers, pr««ld«nt The message, signed by Viceof Hope college, today extended Adm. Randall Jacobs, chief of nav-

Compete

•

in

April

Assessor Race

In

Mr. De Keyzer, who served a*
postmaster from 1895 to 1899,
operated a real estate, Insurance
and collection agency her* for

31

Uto

Van Aik, Kuopio

Cornelius De Keyzer. 86, former
postmasterand justice of the
peace, died »t 1 am. today In hi*
home. 57 West 10th St., following an Illness of three weeks. %

Monday's

Fc

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

Cornelius De Keyzer,

non-partisan pfimiry election here

Taws Whtro
RoaHj

Your Vote Cost

At City’s Election

Dr.

\ HolUacjI:
th.

DeBoer

li Superviior;

Steffent and Singh

year*.

An

Alderaen

Retained ai

He w-a* bom in Grand Rapid* to
Peter and Katherine De Keyzer,

The contest for city
Sept. 22. 1858. The family moved
will
be run off in the April
His figures also revealed that
an invitationto the public to at- al penonnel, alao stated,"The deto St. Louis, Mo., when Mr. Keyzelection
between Incumbent
partment appreciates your great
approximately20 per cent or oneer wa* iHne month* old. Later
tend a special convocation In Hope
anxiety but details not now availH. Van Ark and William
they moved to East St. Loui*. Ill,
out of every five of the regUtered
Memorial chapel at 11 a.m. Friday able and delay in receipt thereof
and resided there until the death
a* the result of Holland's
voters
visited the polls, a tytal of
with Dr. Alexander Loudon, Neth- must necessarilybe expected.’’
of the father when the family
partisan primary election
1,597 votes out of a possible 7,900.
The officer received his naval
erlands ambassador to the United
moved to Holland. Mr. De Keyzsince none of three candidates
commissionJune 27, 1944. at
Sgt. Gtrrlt Bot
This record is somewhat better
er had two brother* and three sisStates, as speaker.
ceived the necessary majority.
Plattsburg, N. Y., and after a
Grand Rapids primary
ter*. all of whom have died with
Van Ark received 713
Although Dr. Loudon’s topic had leave at home was sent to the
the
exception
of
one
sister.
where 10,000 out of 70.000 Vilited
Koop,
616, and' John Knapp,
Aleutians.
He
mentioned
severe
not been announced, It was exOn June 29, 1880. he married
the polls.
storma in a letter dated Feb. 14
Simon
De Boer, retired
Sena
Hovenga
of
Fillmore
townpected that he will talk about conLocal election expenses
received by his fiancee. Katherine
mail carrier,defeated
ship, and the couple spent th# 64
amounted
to
$485.20.
of
which
ditions in the Netherlands.
Dykstra, 350 East Sixth St.
Herman Van Tongeren for
Cnalgn Harold Van Lente
year* of their married life In HolCarnallua Oa Ksytar
The robed choir and girls' glee
His twin brother. Lt. Donald ago from Samoa where he had $354 was paid to inspectorsat the
office of county supervisor,
land. They have been active memmember
and
as
chairman
for
aev
rate
of
70
cents
an
hour.
$60
for
club will join in a processional to Van Lente. received his army comcontracted a tropical disease. He
to 709. Vin Tongeren has
bers of Third Reformed church eral years.
open the convocation.
mission as a bombardierOct. 28, spent more than a year overseas. setting up and removal of voting
for 48 year*.
office five years.
In
addition,
he
wa*
half-owner
The ambassador and his wife 1944, and is at present taking The twins, both of whom enter- booths,$41 for ballot* and $30 for
Mr. De Keyzer served a* as- and manager of the Holland City Two aldermen, Ben Steffens
are expectedto arrive in Holland crew training at Drew field, Fla. ed the serviceas enlisted men. are advertising and incidentals.
sistant paymaster for four years Roller Flour mills located between the second ward and Bertal
Out of 547 notices sent out from
The otner brother is Cbrp. Paul graduates of Holland High school
early tonight and will be guests
under Postmaster Jacob G. Van
jSlagh of the third ward were
S/Sgf. Gerrit Bol, 23. son of Putten and four year* under Post- Seventh and Eighth SU. for sevat a reception for the Hope col- B. Van Lente of the marine corps, and attended Hope college for the clerk'soffice Dec. 29 notifyeral year* until it was destroyed turned to office by sub* tan _ _
lege faculty in the Widiers home. who is at present stationed at the two years. Harold entered Sept. ing persons that they had not Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bol, route 4. master G. J. Van Duren. He was
by fire 35 to 40 year* ago. He then majorities. Steffenadefeated
Madame Loudon will be guest of naval ammunition depot at Haw- 19. 1942. and Donald entered the I voted since Nov 3. 1942, 366 cards was seriously wounded in Ger- postmasterfor four year* under organized the real estate, insurHenry Vander Schel, 227 to
thorne.
Nev.
He
returned
to
the
following Dec. 15. Paul enlisted were removed from the book* on many Feb. 10, according to a tele- President Grover Cleveland's last
honor at a tea Friday afternoon
ance and collectionagency.
and Slagh defeated Hollis
United States more than a year with the marines Nov. 29. 1941.
term
of
office.
account
of
no
response,
and
135
gram received by the parents
in the home of Mrs. George E.
Surviving beside the widow', are huls. 190 to
*
reinstatements were made on re- Tuesday.
Under Mr. De Keyzer'* term a* a daughter, Hilda Marie of HolKollen. The Loudons will attend a
Nelson W, Bosnian who was
postmaster,
the
city
mail
delivery
quest. 11, e remainderof 46 repreBol. who wa* with the 11th indinner Friday night in the Warm
land. and a slater, Mrs. Anna Con- opposed for the office of me
sents persons who have left Hol- fantry division,left for overseas service was inauguratedin 1897, nor of Grand Rapids.
Friend tavern arranged by the
of the board of public work*
land.
about two months ago, going to the year of Holland’s semi-centenFuneral services will be held
Universityof Michigan Alumri
«d 1.360 votes. He will su.
France. He entered service in nial celebration.One of the four Saturday at 2 pm. from the Dykclub of Holland.
original carrier*,Paul Coster, l* stra FUneral home In charge of Andrew Kbmparens who did
September. 1941. and trained at
From Holland. Dr. and Madame
seek reelection.
living. The other three were Jacob
Rev. William Van’t Hof. The body
Fort Custer Camp Polk, La.. Camp
Loudon will go to Grand Rapids
Geerlings. William Vander Hart reposes at Dykstra Funeral home
To have won outright
S/Sgt. Edward Schuitema. 25, had been wounded but was recovWolters, Tex., and Camp Cooke,
and will attend a luncheon Saturand Frank Doeaburg.
Holland's primary system^
son of Mrs. Etta Schuitema. route ering.
where
friend*
may
call
Friday
Cal
day noon sponsored by the Grand 5. who was taken prisoner by the
He also served the city on the
Ark would have had to receive
He has a brother. Pvt. FrankA brother. Pfc. Jack Bol, is a old fire and police board, both as afternoon and evening. Burial will
Rapids City club and will be in Germans in January. 1944, is one
least one vote more than 50
lin Schuitema, who has been overbe
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
medic with the air corps in the
Kalamazoo Saturday evening.
in
of 18 Michigan men who are seas in the southwest Pacific for
cent of the total vote cast for!
Netherlands
East
Indies..
He
enToday, the ambassador is to be among the prisoners of war be- nearly a year.
office. Koop, by receiving
guest of the state of Michiganand ing returned to the United States
Mrs. Lora Risto, 70, died at Hol- tered service in October. 1941. and
S/Sgt. Schuitema was inducted
than 25 per cent o* the
Gov. Harry F. Kelly, and will ad- on the Gripsholm this week, acwent
overseas
last
fall.
into service Oct. 20, 1941, and re- land hospital this morning after a
qualified for the April el
dress a joint session of the senate .cording to a war department an- ceived his basic training at Camp short illness. She was a resident
S Sgt. Bol was born July 6.
at which stata officers also «
and house. •
.nouncement sent through United Welters, Tex.
of Holland for 60 years and re- 1921. in Grant and attended
be elected. Knapp, failing to
On Saturday he will address a Pres*.
The total number of officers cently has been making her home schools there. Die family came
the 25 per cent, was elimlnat
luncheon meeting in Grand Rapids,
Schuitema,a tail gunner on a and enlisted men returned from with her son-in-law and daughter, here in 1942. Hi* w-ife. the former
Saugatuck.
Feb.
22
(Special
)~
Other unopposed city of
sponsored by the Grand City club, bomber who was reported a pris- German internment aboard the
months In the winter and the
Eleanor Muelcnberg. resides in
and that night will attend a din- oner some months after being re- Gripsholm, Swedish ship used for Mr. and Mr*. Melville Stickels Grand Rapids.
Stepnen Lynne Newnham, 90, other nine months worked in a seeking reelectionreceived
following votes: City Clerk
ner in his honor in Kalamazoo and ported missing Jan. 11, 1944. over repatriation,is 463. A group of route 1. She was a member of
Fillmore, Feb. 22 (Special) — Saugatuck's oldest citizen, died at shingle mill until he waa 17. Later
later address a public meeting.
Germany, sent a long personal 665 civilians and 78 Canadianmili- Star of Bethlehem chapter. O.EiS Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryzenga 10 p.m. Friday in the home of hi* he sailed the Great Lakes in aum- Peterson, 1.447; City Att
Dr. I^oudon will spend Monday wire to his mother last week stat- tary personnel arc also aboard the and of the Methodist church.
daughter, Mr*. Bruce Dick, in mer and taught school in winter. Vernon D. Ten CsU, 1,392;1
Surviving besides the daughter have received a letter from their
and Tuesday in Detroit. He came ing that he had been liberatedand exchangeliner.
On Dec. 6. 1879. he married City Health Officer Chestar Vi
are a son. Leslie Risto of Sioux son. Ernest, that he had received Harvey, HI., with whom he had
to Michigan particularlyto confer would be sent home.
All the American army personAlthea Deming. Five children Appledom, 1,356.
a shrapnel wound in the hip while been spending the winter.
with the Dutch consuls at Detroit
In a prisoner letter to hi* moth- nel being brought home are sick Falls, S.D ; four grandchildren
Aldermen unopposedand
in action somewhere in Belgium..
He suffered a heart attack were bom to the couple.
and Grand Rapids.
er last May, Schuitema wrote he or wounded. They were exchanged and a sister, Mrs. Howard Schneeled were Henry Te Roller,
Mr.
Newnham
wa*
chief
engiTuesday morning and from that
in Switzerland for German prison- bergen of Lansing.
neer on lake steamer* for 45 out ward. 186 votes; Herman
time on grew *teadily weaker.
Funeral service* will be ifcld Youth Project May Be
ers
in
the
United
States.
3,.^
of
the 47 year* which he sailed. fourth ward, 221; Donald Slight*
Mr. Newnham was born In LonCivilianrepatriateslisted by the Saturday at 2 pm. from the
and William
In 1921 he quit the lake* and went fifth ward,
don.
England.
Sept.
9,
1854,
one
state department include 48 De- Nibbelink- Notier chapel with Rev. In Full Swing in March
Claimed in Baltimore,
Meenp,' sixth ward. 186.
Into
the
plumbing
business.
Later
A special meeting of the Coun- of 13 children. At the beginning
troiter* and five from ouLstate in- J. Kenneth Hoffmasterofficiating.
The body of Mr*. Angeline JelConstables elected included
he owned and operated a grocery
cluding John Earl Bennett of near Burial will be in Pilgrim Home cil of Social Agencies wa* held in of the Civil war the father came
lema, 37, who died Monday in Bal't»rr Beckman, first ward,
store.
Grand Rapid*.
cemetery. Friends may call at the the city hall Wednesday after- to the United State* and enliated
timore, Md., has been taken to the
He served as a member of the votes; William Steketee,
noon, presided over by the presi- in the US. navy.
Allegan. Feb. 22 Pvt. Richard chapel Friday evening.
Zaagman Funeral home, Grand
village council for several term*, ward, 296; Edward Prins,
dent.
Mrs.
Mayo
Hadden,
to
hear
P.
Thompson,
first
Allegan
county
At
the
close
of
the
war.
Mr*.
Rapids, where it will remain pendward. 221; Martin
reports of the youth committee
With the '5th Armored Division man to be taken prisoner of war
Newnham and four of the chil- was township treasurer for two
ing funeral arrangements.
sixth ward. 180. *
4
This
committee
is
acting
a*
a
years
and
justice
of
the
peace
for
Youth
It
Assessed
Fine
on
the
Western
Front—
The
Germore
than
two
years
ago,
is
the
dren
came
to
America,
the
trip
Mrs. Jellema. wife of Pfc. Lyman
Marine
Brandt,
with
14
sponsoring
group,
until
such
a
18
yea.-*
and
served
on
the
board
I. Jellema. who is stationed at mans were pouring artilleryinto first Allegan man to be repatritaking 10 week.* and three day*
On Light Theft Charge
time when a permanent commit- because of unfavorableweather. of education for 20 years. He held wa* elected coni table of the
Fort Meade, Md , was formerly of the American positionsand flying ated and will return home soon,
Gerald Houting, 17. 165 Ea*t tee is organized and incorporated,
ward since the next highlit,
Holland and Grand Rapids. She shell fragment* and deep mud accordinglo a message received
They rame by rail to Kalamazoo, life memberships in the Saugatuck De Groot, 75 East 15th St, wil
17th St., was assessed fine and for the promotion of a youth centMasonic
lodge,
the
Eastern
Star
had been confined to John* Hop- made it possible tor the medical by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robthen to Saugatuck by team and
coat* of $14.15 upon hi* arraign- er in Holland
and the Royal Arch lodge of Hol- four votes, declined to run on
kins hospital,Baltimore, for sev- aid men to get to the front lines in ert G. Thompson, route 1.
bobsled.
ment
today
before
Municipal
Judge
April ballot. No fourth ard
It
i*
expected
that
the
project
their unprotected peep*.
Pvt. Thompson who has spent
en weeks prior to her death.
Although only 12 year* old. Mr. land. He also wa* secretary of the table was elected.
Raymond L. Smith on a charge of will he in full swing sometime in
two
years
in
a
German
prison
S/Sgt.
Peter
Pekich
of
West
Surviving beside* the husband
first volunteer fire company.
larceny of two fog light* Sunday March. No details were announc- Newnham went to achool three
Constables are empowered
are three sisters. Mr*. William Clive, Mich , a 34th Tank Battalion camp, was inducted Oct. 20. 1941.
When Mr. Newmham came to serve summonses and other legalj
night
from
a
car
parked
in
an
al- ed.
Ganzevoort. Grand Rapids, Lt. platoon sergeant, commandeered received his basic training at
Saugatuck. Singapore was a thriv.
ley opposite Holland theater
P pen and also may serve
Florence Brummel. Kearn*, Utah, an armored half-trackvehicle and Camp Wolters. Tex., and then was
ing town with a bank, two mills, isl police officen without
In
checking
light*.
Detective
Grand
Haven.
Feb.
22
(Special)
and Mrs. Lester Dams, Holland; started off. Even the half-track •sent to Fort Dix. N. J.. and transa hotel and a school. The last an additionaloath of office,
Sgt. Ernest Bear recognized the —The Grand Haven chapter OKS.
Soldier,
one brother, John R. Brandsen. hogged down In the mud. He got a ferred to the medical corps. He
"resident" he knew there wa* a the office of constable fe
fog
light*
on
Houting*
car
It
wa*
No.
245,
will
celebrate
its
46th
Holland; and the grandfather, tank to pull it through the mud. wa* taken prisoner Feb. 14. 1943,
fisherman known at ’Tailboard wa* considered quite important
the third set reported missing birthday anniversary in the Masin
action
around
Kaasarine
pass,
then
continued
on
to
the
front
lines
John R. Meyering, Holland. Before
since Aug 29. The other two set* onic temple with a birthda) dinner
Jim"
whose house was half buried most of the duties have been
North
Africa.
her marriage Mrs. Jellema was An- while artillery shells burst around
Is
have not been recovered.
in the sand and who had to go in *umed by the police force,
at 6:30 pm tonight.
him.
On
his
return
trip
he
carried
geline Brummel.
and out through a second story stable* do not work on salary,
four litter patients and a dozen
Grand Haven. Feb. 22 (Special) window.
are paid for the individual
others back to the medical aid sta—"Ben Grasse ha* been rescued. Surviving are two daughters, done.
tion.
Hi* physical condition is fair."
The total vote cast In the dt
Mr*. Arthur Neal of Payaon, Anz.,
It was during this battle that
Illness Is
This message receivedihortly and Mr* Dick of Harvey; two wa* 1,597, just 203 under the city]
Pekich took command of two tank
after noon Wednesday by Sgt sons. Richard of Kalamazoo and clerk's prediction of 1,800. Vota
platoons after the officers became
Grosso* aunt, Miss Janet Brown, Harry of Saugatuck; six grand- by wards wa* a* follows: Fn
casualties.
from the sergeant's mother. Mrs. children.and a sister, Miss Marie 224; second. 336; third, 314;
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
T/Sgt. Dick Tenchmek. 25. vetAfter several months of negotiafourth, 260; fifth, 253; sixth. 210.
Tom Pekich of West Olive.
B. J. Gellirk, in Cliicago.Grosse. Newnham o( Saugatuck
eran of battle*at Kiska. the MarTeke E. Bontekoe,95. died at
Twelve new voting booths wei
tion, Holland Furnace Co. has won
who .spent much of his boyhood in
The
body
wa*
brought
to
Saushall* and Leyte, was killed in achis home, 275 Van Raalte Ave.,
Grand Haven has been a Japanese gatuck for burial.
in u*e for the first time in
permissionfrom the war labor
tion Jan. 28 in the southwestPaMonday night after a short Ulnea*.
fourth ward at Van Raalte sc)
prisoner since the fall of Corregboard to increase the wage rates of
Mr. Bontekoe,a pioneer resident
cific area, according to a war deidor early in 1942.
The
wider, Jndividually-llght
all foundry and factory employes
of Holland, was a tanner by trade.
partment message received Saturbooths are similar to those
As it wa* known he had been at
He worked for many years at the
in the local furnace plant, the firm
in all other wards and replace old1
day night by hi* parent*. Mr. and
tl»e recently-liberated
prison camp
Cappon-BertschLeather Co. and
announced today. The increases, Mrs. Henry Tenchmek, Sr., North
near Manila, the family held much
booth* which had become shakey^J
later at a local furniture factory
which apply to both hourly and Holland, and hi* wife, the former
Three additionalbooth* also w<
hope dial Ben would he among
before retiring 20 years ago. He
piece rates, will be put into effect Ruth Schilleman. His last letter
built for the second ward
those rescued. Later the family
had been a member of Central
Zeeland.Feb. 22 (Special)
in
within the next ten days.
was written Jan. 13 from Levte.
Wuhington school which attracts
learned it might have been possiAvenue Christian Re-formed church Walter Wierenga. 55. died at HuiThe company, in cooperation He w-as a member of Co. M. 181th
for 62 years.
ble he wa* on a ship with 1,800
the largest vote hut were not inzenga Memorial hospital this with an employe committee,has infantry,7th division.
Rev. William Vander Meer. stalled Monday because a light
prisoner* that wa* last while
Born in Blija, Friesland, the morning after an illness of about
persistentlypressed for this upabout 46. died suddenly WednesThe sergeant wa* inducted
Netherlands, he and hi* wife, the
vote wa* expected. Voting booth!'
taking prisoners from the Phila week. He had also been treated ward adjustmentof wage scales, March 21, 1941, and wa* stationed
day
morning according to a teleformer Agnes Wierda, and two
ippine*.
w hich are collapsible are stored in J
at Blodgett hospital in Grand with many hearings held on the at Camp Roberts and Camp San
gram received Wedne*day afterchildren came to this country in
The
first word after hi* capture
Rapids recently.
matter at WLB regionaland Wash- Luis Obispo, Cal., and Fort Lewi*,
noon by Rev. and Mrs. Edwin the city-owned building at 19th St,
1881, settling in Holland immediwas in September of 1944, w-hen Koeppe of Holland. Rev. Vander and College Ave, which formerly
ington offices. Several months ago Wash., before leaving for overMr.
Wierenga
had
been
in
the
ately. Until a week ago when he
he stated he was in fine spirit* Meer was a missionary to China served a* poll* for half of
became ill he had been active and interior decoratingbusines*.in a decision was giym to make this seas duty from Fort Ord. Cal.,
and enjoying good health. At the and had been living temporarily former fifth ward.
adjustment
for
a
limited
classificaJuly
10,
1943i
He
received
his
staff
whicn
he
was
associated
with
his
in good health. He was able to
Electionboards for Tuesday’^ i
time of the Japanese invasion he in New Brunswick, N. J., while
read for brief periods without brother, Arthur, In Zeeland for tion of employes, but upon appeal sergeantrating at Fort Lewi* a
wa* attached to a medical corps attending teachers college at Col- election were a* follows;
31 year*. He was a charter mem- and review a subsequent decision, year after Induction and was pro-,
glasses.
First ward
John Woltman, L
in a hospital in Manila.
umbia university,New York city.
Survivor* Include the widow, ber of the Zeeland Rotary club released this week, gave the com- moted to technical sergeant after
Rev. Vander Meer was graduat- Peter Brusse. Marvin De Vries, 1
Since enlistment in the army in
Mrs. Agnes Bontekoe;seven chil- and also an organizer of the pany permission to include all em- the Marshallsbattle. He was
ployes in the wage increase.
tranaferred to the Marshall* after
1940. he ha* been in the Far ed from Hope college in 1920 and Henry Te Roller and Mr*.
dren. Misses Anna. Rena and Jane, Grandville Rotary club.
T/8gt. Dick Tenckinck
Th«
adjustments
vary,
having participatingin the Kiska invasion Molen, route 1. Nunica, received a Ea*t. In August of 1942 hi* mo- at that time left for China where Roller.
all at home, Mrs. C. J. De Koster.
Survivor*include the widow,
William LawJacob and John D., Holland, and the former Dena Bos; three been worked out in detail by com- in the Aleutians.
telegram from the war depart- ther received a letter from Miss he spent three years. Returning Second ward
He was bofti March 28, 1919 in ment Saturday informing them Eunice Hatchitt, a nurse who last to this country, he attended Hart- rence, John Bontekoe,James A.
Lt. Charles of Chicago; five grand- daughter*, Mr*. Ruth Baker and pany executives in collaboration
childrenand three great-grand- Mr*. Jean Bond, Muskegon, and with employes. Considered unusu- Harlem and was graduated from that their son, Pfc. Herbert Van- saw him at Bataan and who wrote ford and McCormick theological Brink, Mary Steketee and Rostr
seminaries and then returned to
ally gratifyingis the fact that all North Holland High school. He
children.
S
Mr*. Joyce Vos, Holland; five requests of the company for the wa* employed by Holland Sugar der Molen. 27, was killed in action of his herosim during the fall of China.
Feb. 3 in France. Vander Molen, Bataan. He assisted the nurse and
Third ward— Al V. Fl
grandchildren; the mother, Mrs.
He wa* in free China when the
various increases were allowed in Beet Cb. when he was inducted. who entered the army in 1942 had other* to get away by swimming
George Albers. Cornelius Root,
A. C Wierenga; one brother, Arwar
broke
out
and
escaped
through
On
Feb.
19,
1943,
he
married
full in the eventual authorization.
been oversea* since October-,1944,
thur; two aister*. Misses Louise Factory men, it was pointed out, the former Ruth Schilleman of and was with Hodge's 1st army, out to a boat and obtaining aid.
India. His wife and two son*, A. Van Putten and William
Fourth ward— Ben Wienema,
Hi* stepfather,Capt. B. J. Gel- Kund, 14. and Paul. 12, were in
and Claire,*11 of Zeeland.
North
Holland
in
Salinas.
Cal.,
have expressed themselvesas be75th division, and ha* seen action
Peter
De Kraker, William Viaeer.
lick
of
St.
Ifnace,
UJS.
steamboat
Kolangsu
w
hen
the
war
began
and
Funeral services are scheduled ing well pleased with the final out- with the company chaplainper- in France and Belgium. He spent
inspector stationed at Grand Ha- they were interned before being Stephen Kars ten and
for Saturday at 2 p.m. from the come of the government’saction. forming the ceremony.
a short time in England.
Baron Funeral home with Rev. W.
Sgt. Tenchinckwas awarded the
He trained at camp* near Og- ven for about 15 years, died In returned to this country on the Lam.
The wage ihcreaaes do no; apply
Fifth ward— WtUon Dil
J. Hilmert officiating. Burial will to the company’a No. 5 Plant on combat infantrymanbadge and a den, Utah and Eden, Ida., in Cali- a marine hospital in Chicago re- first trip of the GripsholmIn SeptHudsonvlUe,Feb. 22
S/Sgt:
ember, 1942. Mr*. Vander Meeri* Cornelius Klaa-sco/ Simon
Presidentialcitation.He had two fornia, Fort Lewis, Wash., and cently.
be in Zeeland cemetery.
the
Northaide,
but
are
restricted
to
Clayton J. Wilson, 21, son of Mr.
the former Alma Mathiesen of Joe Grevengoeftand Mrs, Feter^
•
the main furnace plant The North- furloughs during his two years in Camp Breckinridge,- Ky.f after beand Mrs. Lee Wilson of route 1,
Denmark
and was a nurse . in Damstra.
this
country,
one
in
September,
TO
SPEAK
IN
CHURCH
ing
inducted
Oct.
8.
1942.
He
wa*
side factory, has been a separate
son.
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Returning on Gripsholm
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Newnham, Saugatuck's
Oldest Citizen, Passes
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Fatal to Pioneer

Safe

China Missioner

—

Claimed

East

m

;

—
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—

looter.

—

•

_
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has been missing over France Contractor Charfes G.H.

since Jan. 30. With the 9th tir
force, he was a fop turret gunner
on a B-26 Maurauder. He had received the Air M^ui'Vnd

Oak Leaf

*

operation involving war contracts, 1941, and the other in May, 1943.
whereas the main plaht is wholly He was a member of North HolLotos $2,000 Annually
land Reformed church and the
Grand Haven, Feb. 22— City At- engaged in the production of essential heating units under war Sunday school. A memorialsen ice
E‘,‘nvM- production board authorization. / will 1>e held there later.
lifting charges that Grand Haven
Surviving beside* the widow and
:’
- j
taxpayers are losing $2,000 a year
V parents are. six sisters, Marian at
on a leaae given by the city .10 announce
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Poppetna. home, Mr*. Henry Vender Wal
t*0 to
Grtnd Htven 404 Columbia Ave., announce the and Mrs. Justin Wabeke of Hudengagementof their daughter, aonville,Mrs. Jake Bakker. Mrs.
Peter Baumann and Mrs. Adrian
pany leased the land on the iaiaod Harriet, to Ernest Dlekema. Mr. Baumanrt, all of route 2, Holland,
Diekema
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
on a long term contract for $1,500
and a brother^ Henry Tenchinck,
yearly and has been subleasing it Mrs. Albert Diekema, route 2,
at $3,500 a year to Henry Neitring, Holland. No wedding plana have
Grand Haven. Feb. 22 (Special)
head of the Neitring Coal Dock Co been
‘
-4lr. and. Mrs. Jacob Vander

<&t
«4r

clusters.He had completed more' than 60 missions shd
was preparingto return home.
He enliktPdin the
»

months'.

A brother, Pfc. Howard, with
the signal corps in the 1st army
in Belgium;has been oveness 14

months,

.

,

V;-.,,*

;

•

-

- engagement
—

^

made. • .

,

bom

April 14, 1917, and attended
the McMann school near Spring
Lake and after finishingthe eighth
grade commencedemployment at
the E*gle Ottawa Leather Cb.
where he was working at Wie time
he entered the service.
Survivorsinclude the parent*:
six brothers.Neil of Grand Haven,
John and Henry of Nunica, Barney of Spring Lake. Jacob, Jr., of
Coopersville, and Lawrence, at
home; and three sisters, Mrs. Harold Vander Molen of Fruitport and
Mr*. Robert Morten and Mia. William, Lockard of Nunica.

Miss Aiys Aldering who ha« returned to Holland after serving
five years as. a missionary to the.
In liana in Bolivia will speak and
show slides relating to her work
Tuesday at 7:30 P-m. in Fourth
Reformed church. The event will
be under auspices of the Women's
League for Service and is open to
Lie public. Her work has been in
the mission school in Santiago de
Chiquitoa,in the heart of the East
;

Bolivian jungles.

Save Year Waste Fata
Buy Mora War Beads

China at the time of her marriage.

Sixth ward— John K. Van Lent
David- Damstra, John Oonk,. Jpg

De Feyter Underioet

HUyser.

B.

Ninth Operation on

W.

Ann

Weiton and Mrs,

-

-

—

—

r&ctivcd
.S/Sgt. Merle De Fcyter, after a
furlough in Holland with his par- oh Wednesday that the '41
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Feyter, car owned by Charles E.
has returned to a Chicago hospital schwiler. Netherlands
for. a ninth operation on hi* left ported missing that morning

arm. He may have to undergo
others. His aim and upper part of
his body have been placed in a
cist. De Feyter was wounded
twice in
:•

France.

it* parking place neap tht.l
had just been recovered
Bend. ind. It was
reported stolen in

dayn,.

llJHillllilJlili

v
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22, 1948
Capt. Paul Pearson, 154 West

Serving Under the Discharged Vet
Stars and Stripes
Elected in G.H.

Farm

Cm NEWS

Has Tough Time Getting 36-Pounder Term

ljers.

thony Hoebfke who was not

, The board is composed of Joseph Schipper,pi-esident; James
Koopman, vice-pivsident Ben J.
Tucker, secret a r>’ and treasurer;
Jams* KJeinheksel. rVrt Tellman

eli-

Reelected without opposition
Ivere Mayor Edmond Wilds, for a
third one-year term; Aldermen
Henry Casemierand Frank Meyer;
and Clifford Walsh, board of public

amper and Muskle That Almoat Pujlad Him In
running mighty big weighing 30 pounds and 43 inches
in the Big Bayou on Lake Maca- long
tawa this winter Herea at least
It nearly pylled Kamper Into
the second one that has weighed the water as he had the end of the
more than 30 pounds and measur- rope which was attached to the
ed more than 42 inches.
spear, around his ankle.
The proud usher man is Fred The muskie lunged deep into the
Kamper of Waukazoo. The fish water vi hen he was speared and
weighed 36 pounds and was 49 onl.v with the assistance of Bob
inches long
and Dm Van Huts, route 1. did
The miLskellungc was speared Kamper save himself from falling
from a shanty Saturday morning, into the hole in the ice, which
three days after Jack Vander accounted for about two-thirds
Ploeg. local Ivarber, speared one of the floor spare in the shanty.

works

Fred

The

The

city charter provides that
the treasurer cannot serve more
year terms.
than six consecutive years He can,
Starting at 10 am. with three
sound motion pictures on farm
however, run after being out for
suggestions, the day's complete
one year.
Corp. Robert John Prins who
program included a turkey lunchThere will be no election for city
eon at noon. The principalspeak- enlistedin the U. S marine corps officers in the April electionsince
ers were Earl McCoy, of Farm Sept. 8. 1943, ls now in training all candidates received majorities
Bureau Services Lansing, discuss- for combat and overseas duty with
In Spring Lake, Claud Voss,
ing ‘The Farm Bureaus Machin- the Marine air force at Kinston. former villagepostmaster, defeatery Program";
E. Young,
ed Anson Mulder for the office of
the Michigan State Farm bureau. I N' C Hp
......
village president, 113 to 67. Voss
Lansing, who spoke on the "Na-Iin8 >n Decetnber.1PF1 at San U1,| succfPd j0hn Vander Zwaag
tional Tax EqualityAssociation'sDiego, Cal., and was sent to radio 'who served 6^ years. Vander
Attack on Farmers' Cooperat- and gunnery school at Jackson- I Zwaag did not seek reelection,
ives"; and John F. Hueni, deputy villo.Fla He then attended opera
commissionerof the Michigan cor- (tonal school at Edenton, N. C.
A
poration and securities commis- working in PB.I Mitchell
I Q,l S Hitt
sion, who warned investorsagainst and went from there to Kinston
buying worthless securities during
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
the postwar period
Peter
Prins, 82 West 12th St.
A 5 per cent dividend on capital He was horn in Holland Oct. 15.
Mias Gertrude Talamt. daughter
Stock has been declared by the 1925, attended Holland schools and of Mr. and Mrs. Marinua TaUma.
Hamilton Farm bureau.
was graduated from Holland High I»ecame the bride of Sgt. Alfred
school in June. 1913. He was home Kraker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
on leave in December.
Kraker, in a candlelightceremony

of

L

^

^P'^pd

( mi

bombers.
Sgt.

N

yM

Soldier to Hospital

Sgt. Baxter McLean, son of Mr.
Southern Michigan prison and Mrs. Sears R. McLean of
sentence of James Wagner, 28, Castle park, has received a mediwas reduced Monday afternoon cal discharge from the army and
from a 15-25 year stay to a 7i-22J has returned to the Silver Bell
term when he was rearraigned in ranch near Tucson, Ariz., which he
circuit court as a second offender. and his wife own and manage.
Miss Alice Gaylord, 49 West
Wagner, who was brought here
by Prison Transfer Officer Rich- Ninth St., is confined to her home
aid Riley, was sentencedDec. 5, following a heart attack suffered
1940, as a third offender after he as she was attending services In
broke into the John K. Kole Auto First Methodist church SundAy
Co. in Zeeland Nov. 25, 1940, and night.
Seaman 1/C Chester A. Paris
took a gun and tools valued at
arrived in Holland Tuesday from
about $50.
Request for the rcarraignment the Philippines to spend 10 days
was presented by Perry A. May- with his iwrents, Mr. and Mrs.
nard. head of the state depart- Prescott Paris. 183 West 32nd St.
ment's legal division.Under the He has been stationed on an aircourt's action, it was recommend- craft carrier.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lucas. 345
ed that Wagner sene five years
from the date of the Dec. 5, 1940. West 21st St., received word from
sentence, which would make him their son, Seaman 2/C Nelson Lucas, who recently spent a nineeligible for release next Dec. 5.
Wagner's previous convictions day leave here, that he is now
were in superior court in Grand stationed at Camp Bradford, NorRapids. His first sentence was
^ afrom 18 months to 15 years
and Mrs Janies A Brouwhis second from one to 15 years ('l‘- ^*-’1 "ood St , Muskegon, anThe productionto the second- nounce birth of a daughter,
offender status results from a Diana Kay, Monday at Hackley
technicalityin which ho was sen- ! Iu*pitak The couple formerly retenced for a second offense before Sldf'd on mute 4, Holland
Mrs. Rcka Hamstra, route 2,
the first offense was disposed of
has received word that her son,
Pfc. Gerald, who is with the
fourth marine air wing, has arriv-

j
and
I

i

Find World Fellowship

Alld

Day

Kmker Wed In Prayer

Personals

Service

ed ovei-seas.

<

Allegan, Feb. 22— Lt. EugtneClegg, who has been missing in action since Nov. 15, is

now reported

to be a prisoner in Germany, according to a letter and a card received by his wife, Gene, this week
in

which he reported

he

wss

"okay."
Lt. Clegg who entered servicein
June, 1941, was a motor officer and
forward observer in the field artillery and joihed the 5th division after going overseas last June. His
wife and his sister,Mrs. Henry
Stef.en,reside in Allegan.

Condition of Retired
Pastor Remains Critical
The condition of Rev. Bichard
D. Douwstra, 70, 219 West 15th
St., retired minister who was
criticallyinjured in an accident
Monday night near the 15th St River Ave. intersection,remained
the same a.v Tuesday, according to
hospital authorities this afternoon.

Rev. Douwstra, a pedestrian,
was hit hy a car driven by William J. Meengs, 148 East 24th St.,
swerved to the left in an
attempt to avoid the man and also
sideswiped a car driven by Dale
B. Walters. 299 West 10th St.

who

Mrs, Dick Dirkse of route 4

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Word has been received by Mr.
Baslooper sang "The Divine Petiand Mrs. William Koop. 296 West
tion from Stainer's"Crucifixion,"
18th St . that their son. Corp
accompanied by Miss Geraldine
Robert Koop, has arrived safely in
Walvoord, who also played the prelude and postlude for the service. England.
Mr. and Mrs William Eby and
Nearly 6f)<) women were present
daughtersPatty and Mrs. Robert
from many local churches.
G. Bell and her daughter. Gloria
Jean, who are making their home
Long Illness Is Fatal to
with Mrs. Bells parents for the
dural. on. will move today to their

With decorations of flags of all
nations cushioned on an oval
standard and (he globe of the
world on a pedestal, with ushers
performed Friday at 7.30 p.m. in gowned in costumes of many lands,
the Zeeland City hall. Rev. A. De and with a representative of an-

Frozen Feet Confine

f

K

fish are

f

^

,

Nazi Prisoner

—The

gible for reelection.

and Louis Poll All are from near
Holland, except Tellman wno is of
the Hamilton area Koopman and
Tellman were reelected to three-

GJI.

Allegan Officer

Dunn, .which occurred Tuesday
morning in a Palson, Mont., hospital where she had been confined
with a heart ailment for the past

Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special)

the only cornest in the primary election here Monday, George
Wessell. a discharged veteran of
World war II, defeated his opponent, Harm Koenes, 520 to 254, for
office of treasurer. Wessell has
been assistantcity treasurer since
his release two years ago and has
been serving under Treasurer An-

,

in

14th St., has received word of the
death of his sister, Mrs. I. E.

two weeks.

—In

Hamilton.F*b 22— Offioprs awi
directors o( thr HaiffiltnnFarm
bureau were reelected at Tueaday's annual meeting of the cooperative which attracted 500 mem-

Reduced

At Hearing

Grand Haven, ieb. 22 (Special)

Annual Session

1$

visited friendsin the city Tuesday.

Oorp. and Mrs Dell W. Koop
and son. Danny, arc spending a 20day furlough from Clovis. N. M.,
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry F. Koop, 264 Lincoln Ave.
Corp. Koop is an airplane mechanic on B-29 Super-Fortresses.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ON STATE HIGHWAY NON-SKID
SURFACE TREATMENT
Scaled proposal*will be raealvad
from Contractor*praquallflad aa of
1W4 In tha Ball Room, Hotel Olde,

P

Lanalni. Michigan, until 1:00
M..
Central Standard War Time. Wednesday, February 2S. 1946. for Non-Skid
Surface Treatment and IncldanUl
constructionIn th* Lower Penlnjula.

Vries officiatedat the double ring other race as speaker, the women
of Holland experienced world felApproximately6,300,000 Square Yard*
ceremony.
of Non-Skid Surface Treatment mad*
The bride wore a gown of tradi- lowship in the Prayer Day pro| message from the war department
ip of 20 group* In the following
tional white satin fashioned with gram presented in First Relormed
[ Monday stating that their son.
countlei
Alcon. Allegan. Barry, Bay, Bamle,
sweetheartneckline,long, pointed church Friday afternoon
I Pfc. Glenn Rmgewold, is confined
Branch. Calhoun. Caa*. Cheboygan,
An innovation opened the sec- Coopersville Fanner
{ to an army hospitaloverseas with
sleeves and a long train. Her fingneve home at 1626 Sherman Ave.,
Clare.
*
Crawford,
™ * v/i Eaton. HUlidala. Inia 11 9
Coopersvnlle, Feb. 21— Funeral
ham, Jackaon, Kalamaioo, Lenawee,
er-tip veil fell from a satin head- tions of each call to prayer, in that
[ frozen feet, but is making normal
Grand Rapids. Mr. Eby has been
LlylngMon,
Mecosta
Mlasaukee,
Montservices
for
Bert
L
Hastings.
79,
Wiimprovement. Pfc. Ringewold is
dress. She wore a double strand the chairman, Mrs Bastian Kruitemployed at Butterworthhospital
calm. Montmorency. Muskegon, Oce; the husband of the former Miss
of pearls, gift of the groom, and hof. a leader, Mrs Hdith Walvoord. a ret. red fanner who died Tues- for 19 years and was recently proana. Ogenaw, Osceola. Oscoda,Otaefo
day
morning
in
his
home
here
Presque lute, Roacommon.St. Joseph,
£ Delores Duron of this city.
carried an arm bouquet of pink and a reader, Mrs Nina Daughermoted to purchasing agent. School
Conklin
Rerormed
church
will Tuacola.Van Buren, Washtenaw.
«
roses, snapdragonsand mums tied ty, used responses to give the his- af’er a Jong illness, will be held
Blda may be aubmltted for one or
Commissioner and Mrs. D. H. celebratethe liquidation of its
more group*.
with a white ribbon.
tory of the movement and also to this afternoon at 2 p.m. from the
Yande
Bunte
have
purchased
the indebtednessThursday. Feb. 22,
Arranfe Services for
Proposal*will then be publicly opAs maid of honor Miss Jennie present reasons for prayer. Per- Kammeraad funeral home. Rev. Eby home at 34 East 14th St.
B
with a specialservice at 8 p.m. in ened and read. Proposal* may be mailHorace
Maycroft
of
Saugatuck
ed
to Room 429, State Office BuildTalsma, sister of the bride, was iods of petition opened with unitMrs. Phil S. Howard
Ensign and Mrs. Edward Klaus th church
ing. Laneing. Michigan.Claaatftcatlon
will officiate.Burial will he in
gowned
in
blue
net
and
had
a
blue
ed
prayer
and
ended
with
ascripSaugatuck. Feb. 22 (Special)
Rev. John Bruggers. now serving required for these group# will ba Ca—
announce the birth of a son. Peter
flower in her hair. She earned a tions to God, read in unison
Wright township cemetery.
Application of liquid Bltumlnoua matThe body of Mr*. Lillian Howard.
Winslow,
in
the
Ludington
hos- the Wichcr. HI., Reformed church, erials
bouquet of pink carnations,snapThe speaker. Edward Paul Mr. Hastings was born in Polk65, wife of Phil S. Howard, who
will
speak
and
Rev.
Henry
Bast
.Specification*and proposal blank*
di'agons and forget -me- no Is tied Simms of the Brough Community ton townshipand came to Coop- pital, Ludmgton, Fob. 14. accordbe examined at the Lower Pan-,
died in her home in Chicago, arof Bethany Reformed church. may
ing
to
word
received
by
Mrs.
insula
DistrictOffice* nf the Michigan
with a pink nbbon. Miss Delia associationof Grand Rapids, gave ersvillp eight years ago. He marrived in Saugatuck Monday afterGrand
Rapids,
Re\
John
Van
Ham
Stale
Highway Department, and at
Klaus' mother, Mrs. Edward WinKraker.
sister
of
the
groan,
who
an
unusual
presentation
of
Jesus'
ried t.io former Wetha Morris
noon. Funeral ter, -ices were held &?'
of Hope Reformed church. Grand the Michigan Road Builders Associaslow.
route
4.
tion
Lansing.
Michigan, hut will he
was bridesmaid, wore pink net and attitude toward the Samaritans, Dec H 1890. in Rockford. 111.
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in the
Rapids, and Rev. Marion Klaaren furnishedonly from the office of the
Births at Holland hospital ina
band
of pink flowers in her hair. the Pharisees,the publicans, the
E Dykstra funeral chapel with Rev.
Survivingare the widow; two
of Fain lew Reformed church, ContractEstimateEngineer. Room
clude a daughter. Marlene Joy. to
Her bouquet was of carnations, debtors and the disciplesin Bible
424. Stale Highway Department,LanHorace May croft officiating. Bursons, Ray of Coopersvilleand
Grand Rapids, will take part in sing.
Michigan.Propoaalamay ha aeMr. and Mrs. Willard Willink,
times. There was great searching
Oorp. Lyle W. Bacon, 28, is the snapdragonsand forget me nets.
ial was in Riverside cemetery.
rured up to 4inn p. M , C. S W. T , nf
Leon
of Grand Rapids; three route 6. Monday; and a son this the program.
Little
Karol
Harmsen.
niece
of
of heart among the hearers, who
day precedingthe formal opening
Surviving besides the husband is son of Mrs. Lula Bacon. 272 West
The Conklin church, of which the
grandchildren,and six great morning to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Edof blda.
the groom, wore white satin fash- were made to realize what their
one son. Mrs. Howard was a form- 10th St. He was reported missing
Rev. George Cherniak is pastor,
grandchildren.
Special proxlslons governingsubleting, route 1. Hamilton.
in Belgium on Dec. 19 and on ioned with a train and carried a petition of "Our Father, implied
er resident of Saugatuck.
was organized Oct. 18. 1932. It was ling nr assigning the contract and tpa
Mrs. Harry Broek. Sr. Christine
emplojment and use of labor will
Jan. 17 letters were received here basket of rose petals. Little Ron- in Christian Brotherhood
\
formerly a Congregational church. accompany the proposal* for the work.
J. Broek and Harry Broek. Jr..
"You get out of prayer only what Returned Vet Will Join
J
Nothing great was ever achiev- telling that he had returnedto nie Harmsen, nephew of the
Full cooperaton In carrying out the
roull!T.ild Mr.Tnd Mra. wi'llira1
of Bo,hany Re' a peqlal provision* will be required. Job
unit, presumably between groom, was ring bearer.
you put into it.” said the speaker.
ed without enthusiasm.
claaalflcatlon*
and wage rate* aa proPvt. Alvin Geurink assisted the "You must remember that God Marine Wife in Quantico
Dekker and daughter,Bw-nury 1'?"?"! cl’u,r±
» sCT,a.r5'
Christmas and New Year's. He
student in 1932 and occupied the vided under general order No. 11, c*«*
Lynn,
route
2.
spent
Sunday
at
groom
as
best
man
and
Russ
Kuit
said that he had been in the batdoes answer prayer, but someNo 62 — 48*3 of the NationalWar LaI
T 5 John J Smith, home on furand
Rnsema seated the times the answer is "no ' God lough after 28 months of overseas the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry pulpit during that summer. bor Board shall apply In connection
tle of Bastogne where he was surThrough
his influence and the in- with the construction of theae projec’i.
rounded but had escaped "without guests. Miss Leona Piooster and wants us to pray because He likes service in the southwest Pacific Stuit, Wyoming park.
The** wage rales are listed for the
Members of the Ladies Aid so- terested leadership of Rev. Brug- variousxonea and Incorporated In the
a scratch.” He is a member of an Mrs. Harvey Vander Veer were in to feel that some one needs Him "
area, has left Holland for Quangers, then pastor of the Coopers- proposal*
ciety of Maple Avenue Christian
armored division and was inducted charge of the gift room and Mr. After tracing mans growth in
A certifiedcheck In th# amount of
tico, Va . 'o s|)end the remainder
Reformed church are asked to ville church, plans for the church o'* of the bid price, mad* payable to
into the army in April. 1942. He and Mrs. Howard Harmsen served pride of achievement. Mr Tumms
of
his
21-day
furlough
with
his meet in a body in the aid room organization were l>egun.
Pharle*
M. Ziegler. State Hlghwgy
received training at Fort Sill. as master and mistress of cere- gloried in humility, and closed
December 16, 1935. a loan of Sl,- Commissioner,must accompanyeach
wife, Marine Pvt. Nella Lick Wednesday at 2:45 p.m. to attend
Okla.. Fort Riley, Kans., Camp monies.
with the truth that only faith in
proposal The check# of the three lowPreceding the ceremony Miss the reality of prayer will bring the Smith, who left Holland last the funeral of Mrs George Stef- 500 was made by the hoard of do- est bidder# will he held and will be rePolk. La., and was on maneuvers
mestic
missions
of
the
Reformed
turned a* *oon a* the contractha*
Saturday after spendinga 10-day fens who died Sunday night.
in the desert and in Louisiana be- Marie Keyzer sang "Because"and blessingsGod wants to gi\e
church through which the church been executed. The checks of all except
furlough
here
Smith
will
report
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Halko
immediately
following
the
exfore going overseas last August.
the three loweat bidder# will be reMrs. Clarence De Graaf e\p,H, tiproperty and parsonage were pur- turned promptly.
He was first sent to England, then change of vows 'The Lord's Pray- ed the advances for the year in the to the reclassificationcenter at have returned to their home in
The right I* reaerved In relect anv
chased
from
the
Congregational
Chicago after spendingthe weekto France and Luxembourg before er " She was accomp;\ led by Mrs. causes supportedby the gifts nf Miami Beach. Fla . Mardi 3
nr all propoaala. A charge of three dfrtend
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and,^It)UP
Urs.
which will not he refunded. wiH
George Harmsen who also played the women, stressing thp work' Smith who arrived in Holland
going to Belgium.
Mrs. Advert V. Faasen, 376 Col- i If ls thp fmal Payment of that be made for each proposal.
the Lohengrinwedding march.
last
Wednesday
had
been
staying
among migrants, in the publication
State Highway Commtagtoner.
(debt for which the specialservices
A reception followed the cere- of Christian literature, in the ap- with his wife* parents at 393 lege
CHARLES M. 1ZIEGLER,
mony with lh*> Misses Ella West- pointmentof Christian vvorKrrs mi West 22nd St. His own parents, Dale Lane Myaard. six-year-old VV1^ be held Thursday,
veld, Geneve Geerts, Eleanor Baarson of Mr. and Mrs. Donald MyIndian schools,and in support nf Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith,
man. Janet Sneller. Esther Vander women's colleges in the Orient ; eside in Chicago.Smith worked aard, 24 East 11th St, reportedp|aced Qn Probation
seeing a red-headedwoodpecker
Weide and the Mesdames Dixon The offeringtotaled $232 83
at the Tara in Saugatuck before
Huyser. Benjamin Gian and Jacob
near his home
rOF Dr6HK-in at
In
Miss Reha Burrows and Thomas his induction about four years ago.
Vruggmk serving the 100 guests.
Danny Louis is the name of the ! Grand Haven, Feb. 22 (Special)
FOR THIIR
Mrs. Albert Luurtsema was caterson born Feh 14 to Sgt. and Mrs. '-George Allen Hunn. 23. MuskeMrs George Steffens, 6o, died ers.
L/iuis
B.
Williams,
Hanson,
Ky.
j gon Negro who pleaded guilty in
tfga
suddenly of a heart attack as she
The couple left Monday for
Sgt. Williams, now with the ninth : the circuit court Monday, was
was about to leave Fourth Re- P’londa where the groom will he
army in Germany, is the son oL placed on probation Tuesday afterformed church after attending the stationedFor traveling the bride
Mr. and Mrs L. T. Williams, 245 | noon for two years. He is to pay It s how the call turns out that count*1 Aid
what they eat during early week* may aaan
regular service Sunday night She wore a blue suit and corsage of
East Ninth
! $2 a month casts, keep a record of
tha diiierenct between a profitabl* and an
was taken to her home 250 West carnations.
I he mid-week prayer serv ice of . his earnings and spendings and reunprotilable
animal.You can rely oe Se15th St following her collapse
the Immanuel church will be held ; port these to the probation officer,
>•
curity Call Food. It'i • raal, tested ioraula.
Mrs Steffens,the former Bessie
this week Thursday a: 8 pm. in- j inform the officer about associWMi'- •*"
Nutritious . . . easily digested. Helps build
Witteveen daughter of the late Julias Friesser Will Be
•«* <
stead of
l ,ttes, and leave all intoxicating
husky frames . . . promotes balanced deMr and Mrs Martin Witteveen, Commissioned as Ensign
(From Wedneaday'ft Sentinel) J liquorsalone He was also requir- velopment.
was horn in Park township and livMrs. Jerry Borgman, vvho re- <d to pay a $25 fine and $5 cost,
Midwinter commencementexered in this community all her life.
sides as 12 Maple St . Zeeland, has | Hunn left Grand Haven Tuescises at Marquette university in
She was a member of Maple Avereeeived the Purple Heart medal day, accompanied bv his brother
Milwaukee.Wis , next Tuesday w ill
nue Christian Reformed church
awarded pasthumouslyto her has- j and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
find Julius
Friesser,route 4. a
•
and its womens societies and also
hand who was killed in action in ; James Hunn. for Lexington. Ky.,
member of Marquette's naval ROwas a member of the Womans IC unit being commissionedas an
Luxembourg, Dec.
| and w ill be under the jurisdiction
Literary club
Mrs. Nelson Whit noil, 53 Cherry of the probation officer there.
ensign He is one of 44 ROTC memlit St., is confined to Holland hospital Hunn, a companion of Charlie
Surviving are the husband one
Used
bers who will he rommissionedby
son, Henry J. Steffens: three
with a fractured hip which she Mayvveather and Willie Starks, all
Delryata
Capt Robert A Dawes, campus na• v a » 4 f
grandchildren and two sisters
suffered in a fall as she was leav- of Muskegon, was specifically
val commandant. In addition 87
jr teril
Mrs. Bertha Vander Haar and Mrs
ing Hope church after the morn- charged with breaking into the
Marquette seniors will be graduLeonard De Waard. all of Holland
ing
service Sunday. Miss Ann Schneider gas station at Marne
ated at the commencementexerWhitnell,vvho teaches at Swissvale. Jan. 11. Hunn told the court he
cises Degrees will be conferred by
FILLMORE CREAMERY CO.
Pa., has armed home to bo with sat in the car as a "lookout" while
Rev Peter A. Brooks, university
her father during her mother's his companions went into the staFlllmor#, Mlchf
president.
L
stay in the hospital.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold,

272 Fairbanks Ave.. received

a
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George Stager Marks

82nd Birthday Tuesday

z<,

£

I-

George Slager Tuesday quietly
observedhis 82nd bibrthday anniversary in his home at 173 East

L-

16th St

He was born in the Netherlands
and came to this country about 50
years ago He lived in Kalamazoo
and Decatur before coming to Holland in 1925. Nine of his 14 chil-

1

•_

MICHIGAR MCTUAL WIRDSTORM IRSURARCE CO.

J-

•w

HASTINGS, MICHIGAN

r-

CREAM OF
TOMATO SOUP
made from
Heinz own
AirUtoerat tomatoes

and
rich countiy

cream
ft
iLj.

He has 10 grandsons in the service Another grandson, Corp. Ed.. r*'
...
ward P. Slager of Kalamazoo,was
killed Dec. 27. 1944. in a plane
WINNING COMBINATION
crash at Saipan. A 12th grandson.
Jacob "Java" Ver Schure, pitchLuther Slager of Holland, is awaiter. right, and Al- Huntley, catcher,
ing his call to the navy.
provided the winning combination
for the Ottawa County Times baseAWAITS DUTY OVERSEAS
ball team in 1895 and 1896 a hall
P/c. L. Zylstra Phones^
Lt. Shirley Anr.e Reagan, nurw
club which won 15 games on a 20in the army air transport corps, Wife, Son from
game schedule.
is now stationed at Deming, N.M.,
Mrs. Ageiine Zylstra,. route 1,
M. G. Wanting, owner of the Otawaiting orders for overseas duty. Zeeland, received a phone call laat tawa County Times at that time,
She recently spent a short leave Wednesday, Valentine’s day, from backed the team which played inwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. her husband, Pfc. Laipbert Zyl- dependent teams front Ionia, South
W. C. Reagan, 255 Van Raalte stra, who is stationed in Hawaii. Haven, Grand Rapids and Chicago.
Ave., and other relativeshere. Lt. He also talked to his 22-month-old Baseball had not reached the
Reagan is a graduate pf Mar- son, whom he has never seen. Pfc. popularity at thit time that it does
quette university, Milwaukee, Zyiatra left for service Dec. .7, now and the Times ball club help1942, and has never had a furlough. ed to introduce the sport to local
Wis.. where ahe received her B.S.
Hii wife, the former Agelinc De residerita.
degree, and finished her nurse's
Vriea. resides with Pfc. Zlyatra’i
The team played its home games
training at St. Joseph's hospital,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Zyl- in the vicinity pf what is now 19th

m

y

Hawai

Milwaukee. She enlisted in
December, 1943. and took her

stra.

—

Serving Michigan Property Owners

-

dren are living

M

;<!’£,'

tracted from 200 to 300 penons to
rarh contest.

-

for 60 Veers

—

Misttarfut

Other member* of the outfit
were Bert Rhode*, first ba*e;

and

Frank "Buttons" Doesburg, second
base and manager; Fred Seery,
third base; Henry "Hinkle" Vanderhlll, shortstop;"Cornier Dalman, left field; George Williams,
centerfield and "Cornier’ Hiien,

tasuraaca

’

Ctmpaay

la

Mkkifan

right field,.

Other pitchers besides ’ Ver
Schure were Bill Tremble, and
Louie Warsaw, an Indian.
AI Huntley now works at the
I. X. L. Machine shop on North
River Ave., and he said Ver Schure
had wonderful control, a good
curve ball and otie of the best fastballs he had ever seen. Ver Schure

and the railroad tracks. Mer- died in tW late 193Q's.
chants of the city furnished money
Both players were about 16
basic training at Lowry field,DenGod enters by a private door to build a fence around the park years old at
the picture
ver, Colo.
into every individual
and erect bleachera.The club at- was taken.
St.,

the
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Nearly

$3,

iO

Here

Is

from Ft. Trumbull,New London,

Away

One Muskie That Didn’t Get

Conn., to ipend a 12-day leave with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bouman. 101 East 15th St.
Prof. William Schrier who la doing graduate work on hta doctor •
degree at the Univeraity of Michigan. spent the week-end with his
family in Holland.
Miss Angie Wright, 118 East
Ninth St., returned here Friday
after spending two weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Emeat Hanson, in Hibbing. Minn.

b Collected in
Pdio Campaign
A

22, 1945

jrtnd total of $2,909.33 was

coliectad in Holland in the recent
infantileparalysis drive climaxed

Serving Under the

Lads and Dads Meeting

Stars and Stripes

tained 150 lads, dads and guests at
First Methodilt

directors of the
amber of Commerce will hold its
regular monthly meeting tonight
at 6 30 p.m in Mary Jane restaur-

nounced here by Jack Cirasmeyer, local campaign chairman

ant.

who

expressed appreciation to all
the persons of Holland who joined
in making tbe drive a success.
Originally setting it* goal for
$1,500, the Kiwams club which
sponsored the drive this year succeeded m virtually doublingthe
figure Anyone "interestedin helping to raise 90-odd dollars in
boosting the grand total to $3,000
is urged to send contributions to
Grasmeyer, chairman of the polio

North Blendon
(From Saturday’a Sentinel)
On Feb. 7 the Ladiea Miasionary
society met at the home of Mrs
H. H. Vander Moien.
The Ladies Aid held their meeting at the home of Mra. T. Miedema Feb. 7.

On Thunday night

and

of

,e|L( I

(

j

^

Mrs-AnnaSeligof

the children
Pvt. Verne Nienhuls. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Advert Nienhuis, 87 East

grandchildrenof Mr. and

Mrs. D. Berghorat gathered at the
parental home to help Mr. Berghorst celebrate hit 79th birthday
On Saturday night Mrs. Peter
Knoper and Krancia went to Pearline where they helped Mrs John
Walcott celebrate her birthday anniversary.

Jack Vander Ploafl and Hla 30-Pound Fish
drive.
Jack Vander Ploeg. local barber i Bayou on Lake Macatawa.
particularfish was one of the few
Municipal Judge Ra>mond L.|can pxhlbl( lhls pjC(ure ^ proof
m
fu r tch wh | flsb.
muskie catches made this year
Smith of Holland, chairman
)lme he'
. Hf m»<l<'
ing from a wigwam he had pitched For "bait'’ he used
Ottawa county chapter of the nabrightly
fish stones to his customers.
tional foundation, in speakingfor
Ye.s sir! Vander Ploeg who re- on the ice that day. He has an colored wooden decoy. Few if any

a

About 250 pewits witnesud
church Thursday night.
His subject was "Snow' Trani- burning ol the last
portation, Old and New,” and he mortgage for Sixth Reformed
used three Siberian huskies, movie* church at the annual congt
on snow sleds, his own snow jeep tional social Thursday nitfit.
and incidents from Byrds expedi- mortgage burning wa# a au
tion to Little America to Illustrate feature since details were'
his talk.
pleted only a few days ago.
At the conclusion of the proAssisting In the ceremony ,.„w.
gram Clinton Dielomui. president William Prince, a member of the
of the Men’s Brotherhood, who original consistory;Louia B. Dafc
sponsoredthe meeting, presented man, member of the present con*
Mr. Bettes with a pair of wooden
*Utory; Rev. Lambert Olgers,
shoes. Troop 10 of the Boy Scouts
tor of the church; and Rev.
had charge of the opening cereVanderbeek,former pastor of the
mony.
church. Prince reviewed the hto*
tory of the church which was or*
ganized nearly 30 years ago.
Loui* Mulder gave a chalk ti
on ’The Judgment Day," a«J
by a quartet. Both pastors
brief talks and Burt Kortc.
read the financial statement
the year. A social hour followed
Grand Haven. Feb. 22 (Special)
- Mr*. Anna Loui»e Selig, 46, wife
of Jame* H. Selig, 408 North Sixth
Three Hope Teaai Wi*
St„ died at 8 p.m. Friday in Munii

('h

anniversaryJan. 30, it was an-

George Beflea, inventor of the
Sno-Pup and ihember of the New
York City Explorersclub, enter-

a supper In the

The board of

by Preaident Roosevelt's birthday

George Bettes Speaks at

now

18th St., is

operating a Link

trainer somewhere near Rome,
Italy He was inductedinto the
army air corps Jan. 29, 1944, and
received his basic training at

Grand Haven Dies

Kecsler field, Miss He later re- cipal hospital after a lingeringni- Five Out of Niae Debitee
Three teams of Hope college
ceived radio training at Truax nes*. She wa* born in Elyria, O.,
water was dirty.
III
a
Jan. 15, 1895, and ,had lived in bnters won five out of nine drtML
Its chairman for their work done
Ma(1lson’ U
Hnd ,hon "Pn, Grand Haven six year*, coming
weighing 3ii pound* and measuring
Vander Pioeg has twin sons. The families of Will and
at the annual state tournament
in the Holland drive It was In
,m,ns,>oro N
being
43 inches long Wednesday aflerIt wa.* tlie larges' LMi that | Wallace and Warren, both pn- Rerghorst spent last Saturday
from Cleveland. She attended Sec- the Michigan intercollegiate speec
far the largest sum ever collected
mght in Grand Rapids, also callSeptember,1944. ond Reformed church.
1 noon while fishing with Albert
Vander Ploeg ever raug'it. and i vales first class with the militarv
league Saturday at Michigan Stat
mg on Edd Hinken who is a pa- |r "rtS >K'rn ln Holland Aug. 2.
in s polio drive here, the county
Surviving are the husband; two college, East Lansing. Nine
he's
been
fishing
many
years.
This
1
|>olice
in
Pans.
iTibbe. Hast 13th St. at the Rig
tient
m
one
of
the
Grand
Rapids
'
•
«ud
««s
graduated
from
Hoichairman said.
ons. Robert S. of Grand Haven leges were represented.
lend High school.
The Kiwani.s polio campaign
and James H, Jr., in the air corps;
Those participating from Hoi- i
a'
Fort
Knox
Kv..
Feb.
27
A few members of the D Berg
committee consisted of John Van
a daughter, Mary Louiae of Grand land were the Misses Luella Pyle, ]
Mrs. H C. Forbes, whp was the hnrst family went to see Russel
Dam. Simon Rorr. Torn Last.
Haven: her parents, Mr. *nd Mr*. Joan Decker, Elaine Biel" *“
guest this week of her brother and Rerghorst at the state hospital m
Louis Stempfly.Hardy Hohman,
John F. Either of Grand Haven, Alice Laughlln, Gretcheo
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jenor- ! Falamazoo.
Harry Beekman and John Hulst.
and three grandchildren.
Jean Watson and Dick Hine.
us Knutson. West 32nd Si.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Muller of
Of the grand total. $831185 was
Misses Pyle and Decker each
returned to her home in Chicago Holland attended the afternoon
collectedin local theaters.The rethree out of three debates.
Pvt. and Mrs. C Vande Wege l services in the Reformed church
mainder was colleciedin march of
John Haines, debate coach,
An informal evening of folk
| left this morning for Fort Sherion Sunday, laier callingon a few
dimes, buckets, schools, individual games and refreshmentsat CarDaniel Fylatra accompanied Ul»
Jacob Ruter & wf. to Harry 'den III . after spending a few davs, °f their many friends here. Mr.
group and served as judges.
donations, factoriesand clubs.
Four applications for building
negie gymnasium Saturday night
Kickover A- wf. Pt. NEi NEi NLi.with their parents. Mr. and Mrs Muller was student pastor here
; 'pi
permits amounted to $625 were
climaxed Dutch Treat week at Sec. 24-5-15.
James Vande Wege, 354 Maple during summer of 1943.
Hope college. Folk games and
Andrew Glass & wf. to Henry Ave
Mr and Mr*. C. Meeuwsen and filed last week with City Clerk
Methodilt Women
Oscar Peterson,an Increase of
square dances were directed and Lokers A wf. Pt. SW'i NEi Sec.
Mrs. Jeanette Van Dyke was children of Muskegon were Sun$185
over
the
previous
week’s
called by Fred Des Autels of De- 19-5-14 Zeeland.
Zeeland, F«b. 22— Two civic or- For Red Croee Monthly
honor guest at a hirthda. dinner day upper guests of their parents
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
total of .$440 which represented ganizations have gone over the
Women of First Methc_.
Eleanor K. Scott et al to Theo- held Monday night in the home of and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs H
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph WaLson of troit, brother of Harold Des
three applications.
top in securing fund* to lupport church devote one day a month to
Jemson called on their old ne.gh- 1 Autels.who was co-chairman with dore Range A wf. Pt Ixvt 2 Sec Mrs Glennard Bonnette at Central H Vander Moien.
Toe applicationsfollow;
the Zeeland Youth center *ched- Red Cross sewing at an all-'
bors. Mr and Mrs. Fred Nibbelmk, 1 •^lAS Helen Bunny Golf of the 20-5-15 Twp Holland.
park Mrs Russell Dirkse assisted Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
Holland Implement Co., 152 uled to open on or about March 1. meeting in the church.
received
word
that
the
former
broof this
program. Paul Tanis and Miss
Eleanor K. Scott et al to Theo- ’he hostess Other guests were Mr
East ]7tti Si , finish two rooms
Mr. and Mrs Ray Keister and I Betty Van l^enle supplied music J ^ore Range A wf lx>t 28 River and Mrs Rowland Van Dyke and!,hPI 18 nu8*'nK *n action.
The Zeeland Rotary club raised tack* of articles have been
upstairs
and
new
floors.
$125;
M.
Mr
and
Mrs
C.
Hart
1
Ml”
A8ne*
Hoogewind
of
Walkthree children of Ionia and Mr on the violin and
$800 for the center which wi* including over 200 kit bap
| Hills Subd. No. 2. Sec. 20-5-15
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman. ^ 8P<*nt Saturday night and Sun- Plockmeyer. contractor
and Mrs. I^ne Buhrer of Grand
$100 over its quota of $700 and needle bap, many pairs of ho
Miss Joyce \an Oss was chair- Henry E. Brown to Henrv G. J
Mrs
Dodge,
174
West
12th
Rapids visited their parents, Mr. man of the party. Her committee
West
12th
St
.
have
received
word
'
•
W|,h
Mr>pKnoper
and
Fran& wf 1>()t 17 Schillethe Zeeland American Legion slippersand several pain of
cis
and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer.
St., change porch to breakfast raised $425 which was $25 over its mas and night apparel.The w,
was; food. Miss Mildred Vermeer. | nian-iS Add Zw,]and
that their son, Donn Lindeman
also have pieced five woolen
()n Monday night Mr. and Mrs nook, $175; Rhine Vander Meulen,
Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens
quota of $400.
de Young, and Dorothy f^vert Van Arkel
wf to I w ho was expected home this week Henry
Dyg viiited their parents contractor.
tops and tied them Into comforts.
and family of Bauer, Mr and Mrs. Atkins; tickets. Miss Patricia Has- IJ(.m.v Tnpp
Pt NEi Sec. i -n leave from Great Lakes naval
Three other organizations have
Mr
and Mr*. B. Veldhuis at HolThey bring their own sandwichsa
Russell Lowing and family of ConArnold
Lappinga,
123
West
j training station at the conclusion
not reported as yet but indications
3.3-8-16 Twp Grand Haven,
land.
klin, Mr. snd Mrs. M. Vissers and k'n
20th St., enclase porches. $150; are that all will exceed their for the monthly gathering and
two children .spent Sunday with l . ^ r‘da-' af'enioon Womens
jva|) (0lir 1o ^jr5 Jessie M ! of his boot training, is ill of
coffee is provided.
Mr and Mr* Ray Lamar and Ed IV Pree. contractor
scarlet fever.
goal*.
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Flovd | IV!,ies ^ague scored a coke- Ta>|or Pt. S frl i SW frl J See
Mra. Adrian Bort, chairman at
C( , hah-v v‘sited with Mr. and Mrs
Gerald Reimmk. 325 West 22nd
Cars driven by
The Lions club. Chamber of production work, has received a
‘ ’ail party in Carnegiegym. Table |J1,.8-16.
;\\iersema at Cooper*villeTuesday
St
new
kitchen
cupboards,
$175;
Commerce and Hatcherymen'i letter from a grateful recipientof
Mrs. Henry Gerrets of Hudson- k'ames. ping [wng and relays were; Bernath
Sherwood et al mute 1, Zeeland, and Gerald night.
self, contractor.
associationall had quota's of $500. • kit bag, Pvt Thomu A. Bragvnlle is spending a few days with P,a><vd 1,1 differentsections of the Trustees to Walter P’. Wetterman
Mrs Fred Nibbelmk of thus place S>™- A coke bar was set up in
wf
lfi4 Clty Grand
Workmen are expected to have ourn, who hu an overseu New
Mr. and Mrs. Willard lowing corner where refreshmentswere uaVen.
the
center ready for occupation York addreu, stating that he reTuesday
by March 1.
ceived "your kit” on his ocean trip
and family of Grand Rapids called |
, Auc,'ls(lLS Frank Edvvard, wf
on their parents. Mr and
Mi.s.*es Betty de Vries and Na- to Joseph G. P'arber & wf Pt
A
drive for members at $1 a and the entire crowd wu surprised
'n
'’.IFloyd Lowing, Tuesday aftfr- talie Bosman wTre co-chairmen of Lot 2 Sec. 5-8-16 Twp. Spring
entme party was held at the local
person per year, is being started. and pleased with the assortment
the
Sunday
night
service
in
Wesnoon.
school. The children had their
The center i* located in the
the party. Mrs. James Brooks Lake
leyan Methodistchurch. She will
Mrs. Henry Hazekamp of Mus- assisted at the coke bar.
mothers as guest*. Refreshment*
De Bruyn building behind Haan's
PkJward De Haan A wf to John talk on her work at Vista, Cal.
Ndikbori
kegon visited old neighbors here.
Student council and Women's Kowalesky & wf Lot 20 Fairfield All Erutha Rebekah lodge mem- were served and all had a good
drug store in the downtown distime.
.TV Weal Allendale community
For those who have relative*or trict.
Activitiesleague worked together j Add. Grand Haven
Formal Initiation
*
bers are asked to meet at the
club held an all day meeting at
On Tuesdaj Edward Elzinga, friends who are known prisoners
for
Dutch
Treat
week.
General I
Van
Allsburg
wf.
to Dykstra Funeral home Saturday at
At
a
meeting
of
the
Royal
the home of Mrs. PYed Nibbelink.
Chfford Mulder and Junior Mied- of war. it is comfortingto know
chairman was Miss Ruth Ellison Pme Street ChristianReformed 9 45 a m. to attend in a bodv th^*i pma
Neighbors lodge Thursday night
The day was spent in sewing for
Mr*
A Imi. I _ ___
had Xh*'r Ph.VSICal examina- that the Red Cross leaves no posHer
comm' tees were Miss Has- Church. Inc.. Pt. Lot 18 Blk B fungal
funeral of Mrs. Alma James, past
in the hall, it wu decided to seed
the hostess.A fine potluck dinner
tions al Detroit and all passed
sible stone unturned to help them
noble grand of the lodge.
two magazinesubscriptionsto the
wax served at noon and a business kin, publicity;Miss Joyce Van A ('. Ellis Add. Coopers vi lie.
The Nick Elzinga family were in any way iwssihle.
Royal Neighbors home in Rock Is(From Monday’* Sentinel
meeting was held in the afternoon. Oss. party; Miss Mary Elizabeth
Isaac Sider to Pine St root ('hrisnotified Wednesday afternoon that
The treaty of Geneva of 1929
land. ill. Plans are also near comThe next meeting will he held Aldrich,other events of the week tian Reformed church Coopers- j
Ru,h
a"d Ai!CP Mr*. Elzinga* brother, Edd Bc- defines
the rights of prisoners to
pletion for the formal initistion
.
...
. ......... ..
L...
i V eneklaxsen are spending two
March 7 at the home of Mrs.
\:llc Pi 1 /it 20 Blk B A. C. Ellis
kiu*. of Denniton.had l>een in- healthfulquarters,same rationsas
of two candidates March 1. Memweeks
with Sgt. Alvin Ra* wno -V stantlv killpH
•
Floyd Lowing. Twelve members
Add t’oopersvillc.
enetoy servicemenof equal rank,
bers of the Grand Rapids and
the flir onn, », B,
and two visitorsattended.
A rie Weller A wf to John J
A city-widecollection of tin Grand Haven camps are invited.
right to send and receivemail and
Mrs. Holland Reed and two chil1
' On Monday Mr,. J. C. Huiz- medical treatr.ient.
cans will be held here Friday,
Weller A wf. SEi NEi Sec. 36-6Refreshmentswere served from
Lt. Louise Van Domelen.physiodren of Lansing spent one day last
enga celebrated her 78th birthday
weather permitting, accordingto a table decorated in keeping with
16
Germany
abides
by
treaty
protherapy
army
nurse,
stationed
a'
week with her parents, Mr. and
Vincent G Rni't A wf to Char- Walter Reed hospital. U'ash.ng- anniversary with her family She visions allowing Red Cross dele- local salvage officials.
Valentine's day. On the commitMrs. Fred Nibbelink.
les West ra A wf Pt. NEi NWi ton. D. t\. is spending a few days received many cards and letter gates to inspect camps and arrangLast Tuesday’s collection of tee were Mesdame* Harriett Horn,
Garland Buhrer and Willis
SW1 SEi Sec. 21-8-16.
ing for receipt of neutral ship- waste paper netted 27J tons, an Effie Sprong, Doreen Mokma and
at the liome of her father Peter from her friends and relatives
Schipperswere among the farm
Mr and Mrs. Sytsema of Grand ments of relief supplies.
Fred C. Me (Yea A wf. to Wilall-time record, according to Rep. Margaret Wright.
lx>melen,Sr., at Centra!
Walter Ho^ksema A wf. to NorRapids have rented the former
Prizes in pedro went to Mest. coiZ'7:,:
American Red Cros.. supphe. are Henry Geerlings,in charge of
for their physical examinationfor '. !l.an' /•
ni“Pr * u( Lot B'l East 1 man A Dunn Pt Lots 49 A 50 B park.
Martin Martinie farm and will never in enemy hands and the food,
Lt. Oomdr Paul Van Vers- of
pre-induetionin the
Il g cand Park Subd. No. 3 Grand L. Scott's Elmwood Add. Holland
paper salvage. The drive had been dame* CarolineBabins ki, Leona
move there in the near future
medical equipment are shipped postponed once Proceeds of $219 Norlin and Jane Vandenberg.
Karl Moral to llenrx Telgenhof W ashington. D. C.. is spendinga
a,

trip

I’dus a'moR-ter,
192 K»M "i,h S’ ^ariHl ord,nary
miLskellungc ihe tent on

catches were made last season be-

,,5h shan,> ,0" hu' us,,,,
this memorable fishing cau«c the
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Rev. and Mrs Chester Postma
Sec. 13-5-15 few days with his parents. Dr and and baby of Decatur visitedtheir under the care of International were turned over to the street deMrs.
G.
W.
Van
Verst.
West
Uth
Red (Yoss in sealed cars to a pri- partment.
Twp Holland.
Valentine Party Given
St. He will report March 1 at the parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma son camp leader, elected represenThe tin ran collection will start
Joseph Edwin White A wf to
Thursday.
(From Friday’* Sentinel
Brooklyn Navy yard and expects
tative hy fellow ROW*.
For Group of Friends
ven.
at 9 a m. Residents are reminded
Edward A Dulvea Pt. Lot 8 Blk B
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
to leave for duty on a havpita!
Mail to prisoners I* almost a*
A Valentine party was given by
Lvman
Gordon
West
A
wf
to West Add. Holland.
to put the properly flattened tin
afternoon in the chapel with Mrs
ship. His wife and three son* will Talk of Divorce Trends
importantas food hut rabies cai^
Misses Myra Brouwer and Elaine
cans
in
containers
at
city
curbs.
A.rtom.
U.,
6.
7
W.MPeter
Smith
A
wf
to
Ivan
V.
Anna Witvliet as
*
remain in Washington for the
only be sent under very special
Tor Haar for a group of their •
wood Add. to W auka^oo, Twp. Holmes A wf pt. Lot .3 and Lot present.
Willing Workers met on Thursday
At
County
Bar
Meeting
conditions.
friends
in
the
home
of
Miss
BrouwPark.
4 Barnes Add Grand Haven..
at 7:45 p.m.
Kenneth G’enn is the name of
Several cases relating to queser, 52 East 14th St., Thuraday
Frances L. Henley to John H the 10 pound, nine ounce son tions of marriage and divorce
In the absence of our pastor,
Va,'P|ar,1< ^ al "> A1'ranight. Bridge was played with
Trinity
Charch
Scouts
ham
J«cobusse
A
wf.
Pt
Lot
8
Roossien A wf. pt. I,ot 17 Blk 2 born Friday morning to Rev and were discussed at a dinner meetRev. R. C. Schaap. due to illness,
prizes won by Mit*es Gayle Koop
Prof. Weimers of the Western Lakeside Plat Twp Spring Lake C B AMieo'* Add Grand Haven
Mrs. Howard Teusmk n Kalama ing of the Ottawa County Bar Plan Court ol Honor
and Ruth Joldersma. A two-course
Mu!
John Lillie A wf. to Albert H zoo. Mrs. J. Englftsinan.25 East association in the Warm Friend
aermnary of Holland conducted
lunch was served.
Scout Troop 12 of Trinity church
f. r
in
the services Sunday. Mr. Hoek- Mast A wf. Lot 39 Me Br.des Add. Johnson A wf. ]>t. Ixit 7 Blk D. 22nd St left this morning for lavern Thursday n.ghr. Daniel attended the Sunday evening serInvited guests were the Miaaei
A C. Ellis Add. Cooper.sville.
Irene Boer. Betty Boeve. Rost
aema of Holland spoke at the
Kalamazoo to spend two weeks Ten Cate discussed the rases of vice in a body with their troop
Willard
Bloemenda! A wf
Lorimer Dunlevy A vvf. to Char, with the Teusinks Mrs. Teusink Williams and Shaver against the committee and the cub pack and
Sunday afternoon services,telling
Corp. Russell Lillie,25. of Ooop- Seith, Marjorie Gysber. Koop
to Trustees First Methodist les A Brown A wf. Lots 17. 18 A
of the work the Gideons are doia the former Anna Mae Engles
state of North Carolina;
J committeefrom I»ngfeliow school, ersville and his wife, Lt. Joy Lil- Joldersmaand the hostesses.
church Pt. Lot 326 City Grand Pt. 15 and 16 Summerland Park man.
ing. A special collection was taken
Stempfly reviewed the Wellman which is in the Trinity church dis- lie. are enjoyingg a second honeyHaven.
Twp. Spring Lake.
for them.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Gerald Schip- ease which raised interestingques- trict. were invited guests. Many moon in a small, ruined villagein
Louis PomariiLS A wf. to Daisy
Marie Fleser to Carl Eric An- pers have been transferred from tion* regarding alimony; and of these cubs attend Trinity French Alsace.
Starting net Sunday afternoon
Lillie and his wife, childhood
Taylor
Lot
11
Oakwood
Grove
derson
A vvf. pt. lx>t 1 Blk 1 Bry- Miami hearti. Fla,, where Sgt. Charles Misner discussed the Wal- church and eventualiv wil! become
Rev. R. C. Schaap will bring a
SERVICE
sweetheartsin Coopersville.were
ant's Add Spring Lake.
series of sermons on the book of Subd. Twp. Spring
Schippershas been taking a re*t lace rase, regarding the "best in- scouts of Troop 12
29 East 9th
Phene 3*9
Dr.
I). TerkeurM. church married shortly after she joined
Wiliam C. Poulson A wf to: Frank Downing to John W. cure, to Sheppard field. Tex.
Revelation.
terestsof the rhild," as compared
the
staff of St. Marys hospital in
pastor,
delivered
an
inspirational
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
The girls’ quartet of South Emil^ Klumpel A wf. Lot 4 Blk! Cooper A wf. pt Lots 5 A 6 Blk
Water Tender 3
John J. with the father's right of "visita- message to the boys on The Burn- Grand Rapids. He was inducted in
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
j.3 Haire. Tolford A Hancock'sAdd
Blendon will furnish special music 14 l
Brinkman, who has been stationed tion."
ing Bush." He explainedthat a.s 1941. She joined the nurse corps
Jonn Brifnek Jr A wf. to Szy- Spring I*ake.
at next Sunday afternoon services.
on a coast guard cutter off the
A review of statistic* revealed Moses' runasity caused him to in April. 1943, went to north AtMrs. John H. Van Welt, Mr. mon Szalonek A wf. SEi NEi Sec. I Henry J. George to John H. Er.st coast, called his parents, Mr. the alarm. ng increase in divorce turn aside to heed God * call "we ! nca in September of that year, AT FIRST
Geo ge A wf Pt. \VJ SEi Sec and Mrs John Brinkman.152 1 applicationsIn 1944 in Ottawa should as scouts he ever on thej<*amc home on leave in January,
and Mrs. Gordon Streur, Lsla Ruth 5-7-15 Twp.
Sign of a
Streur of Holland were SundayBenjamin Van Eenenaam to 13-8-16 Twp. Sprf mg
East 19th St.. Sunday and to'.d county 377 marriage license* were alert to follow our nmas.ty and 1&44. ami returnedto England a
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Molter A wf. Pt. Lot 5 Blk; John Bramer A wf. to Bernard .thpm he had been assigned to lasued and 96 applicationsfor di- heed God’s rail when he talks to year ago.
Martin P. Wyngarden and daugh- 2 5’l,y
j Rramer A wf Pt SWJ NWi overseas duty. He also congratu- voree were entered In Allegan us." Ho also xtrcxxMKi the rexcrcnci' They had not seen one another
ters.
Howard Me Kinney A wf. to Sec. 9-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. lated hu parents on their 25tn county 219 marriage licenseswere With which Moses stood m the R‘nre a brief meeting a year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Hait1 iam A. Legner
Leener &
A vvf.
vvf. Pt.
Pt Ni
Susan Dykema to William J wedding anniversarywhich they asked and during the same period presence of God and said that in January,
sma were Sunday night guests of NW frl i See. 33-7-16.
Capt. Borden Ten- Cold Pnoaratians as dindii
Venhuizen A wf. Imt 16 Blk B will observe next Sunday!
105 applications were filed for every good scout should strive to. I
Anna C. De Vries et al to Ar- Bosnian's Add
Mr. and Mrs. Titus W. Van
' Births at Holland hospital Sun- divorce. Greater prevalence of di- live up to that part of the scout 1 na,lt- Houston.Tex.. Lillie’s supthur W. Parks & vvf. Pt. Gov’t Lot
prior officer, set machinery’ in moHaitsma,
Gertnide M. Bosman to John day include a son, Dick Alan, to vorce was *een in other areas. In law which says. "Be reverent."
tion to bring the couple together.
8
Sec.
15-8-16
Spring
Lake.
The
scouts
with
their
parents
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford RynVan Null & vvf. Pt. Lots 1 A 2 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bomzelaar, Oakland county 1703 marriage
Scbie P. Wiersma
vvf. to Blk l Marsilje'sSub. Holland.
will attend a supper Tuesday The papers had just been signed
brandt of HudsonviHe, Mr. and
916 Lincoln Ave.;
daughter, license* were issued and 1794 apMonday night when word came
Mrs. Harvey De Vree and sons of Peter Nyknmp & wf. Pt. NEI Sec
Kathleen Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. plications for divorce were filed. at 6:3o p.m. in (he church base- from the rear echelon that Lt.
ment. Peter Kromann will speak,
Hollfind, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Louis Dykema. 150 West 20th Si
In Hillsdale county, 171 divorce there will he a court of honor and Lillie was on her way on another
William A. Herhst et al to Rut
Vree of Zeeland were Saturdayand a daughter.Linda Mae, to cases were filed and 170 marriage also movies on scouting activities. leave.
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. De Roller A wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk
Mr. and Mr*. Carl J. Seif, 205 licenses were issued.
Tennant called Lillie and "an2 Vissers Add. Spring Lake.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Gerrit De Vree.
West 27th St.
nounced"
that the scheduledfurMr. and Mrs. Anthony Skutnik
Cornelius Hovingh A wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. De Graaf
John EUma of Holland was a
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Brown Loaf Illnesi Ii Fatal to
lough would have to be canceled.
of
Montello park announce the
John
Jay
Hovingh
A
wf.
Pt
NJ
Sunday guest of Mrs. H. Ensing
Lillie's disappointmentwas aphave returned to their home in
Are Honored at Party
NWi Sec. 27-8-V4 Twp. Polkton. birth of a *on Thursday in Hol- Detroit after attending the funer- Mn. Sybrand Dykema
and John.
parent. Then Oapt. Tennant added,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Graaf "What would you say if I told you
Jacob Cook A wf. to Harvey J. land hospital.
Mr*. Sybrand Dykema, 57. died
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
al here Saturday of Mr*. Alma
were
honored at a birthday dinner
Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland
Elliot A wf. Lot 5 Blk 14 Akeley*
Galewood were Saturdaygueats of
James. Mr.. Brown was raised by at her home, 152 West 19th St.. Thursday night in the community your wife would be here shortly?”
will conduct a hymn sing in South
Add. Grand Haven.
Saturday
noon
after
a
lingering
Tennant said Lillie didn’t utter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
the late Mr. and Mrs. James.
hall in Zeeland. A gift was preCharles Brunson to Anna Vos Blendon Reformed church Sunday
Rev. and Mrs, R. C. Sdiaap
Mrs. Harold Lake, the former illneu. Surviving are the hus- sented to the couple. Games were a word. He just threw his rifle
up to the ceiling.
were Friday afternoon quests of Lots 276 A 277 Diekema Home- at 7:30 p.m, honoring those of the Eleanor Dogger, has left for San band; four daughters, Mr*. Rich- played by the group.
k
church who are in service.
ard Vander Yacht, Mrs. Clarence
Tennant arranged to have Lillie
Mr. ind Mil. C Schaap of/Hol- stead Add. Holland.
Diego, Cal., to visit her husband.
Thoae invited to attend were Mr. relieved from duty and found
Members
of
the
American
LeEll
Venstra
and
Mr*.
Herbert
De
Free
Sina
Bos
to
John
Easenburg
A
Und.r,
Seaman 1/C Lake, who is awaitauxiliary- will attend the fuof Holland and Mrs. Helmute and Mrs. De Graaf and Paul. Mr. quarters in the city haH tor the
ing an oversew assignment. Mrs.
Mw. Will Vander Kolk, in wf. NEi NEi SEi Sec. 24-6-15 NJ gion
neral
of
Mrs.
Alma
James,
gold
Gelgler of Marion, Ind.; six sons, and Mr*. John Elenbaasand Ken- couple.
Lake resides at 123 West 15th St.
company with Mr. awKMrs. Sher- NJ SW frl 1 Sec. 19-6-14.
star mother, Saturday at 10 a.m.
John and Simon of Owoaso, Ger- neth, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin ScheerHelen V. Bertschy to Arthur
It was Mrs. B. Arendsen and
win Hungerink^&p^nt last Wedat the Dvkatra funeral chapel.
Another's good opinion of you
rit and Bernard of the U. S. navy, hom, Doreen and Lynn, Mr. and
Grimm A wf. Lots 76 A 78 Second
not Mrs. B. Erickson who reviewed
nesday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Tillie Vande Woude of West
Peter and Cornelius *at home; 12 Mrs. John Plasman, Marlene aqd ia somethingto live up to; not to
Subd. Spring Lake Beach twp.
a book at the meeting of the
i
12th St., and Mrs. Claudia Thompgrandchildren;three sisters and David, Rev. and Mrs. John Van lean
Friendly Corner class of Trinity
Spring Lake.
Ham and h/L&ry Jane, Mr. and
grevengoed gobs home
spn of Central parte were Thursseven brothers.
John P. Roels A wf^to Bernard day guests of Mrs. Belle Haight at church in the churdi Friday night.
A*«i*tant PostmasterJohn GrevMrs. Jake De Graaf, Ivan, ShirLeas than one-aixth of Scotland
The meeting of Lie ^i Raalte
who hu been confined in Snelier A wf. Lot 55 Country Club her home on West 14th St.
Many
of us miu the beat re- ley and Jackie,Mr. and Mra. Har- ii suitable for agriculture.
school P. T. A. scheduled for toHollaiKl hospital tor 8| weeks re- Estates Twp. Holland.
Sgt. and Mrs. George Boerigter
wards of life because our courage vey Botch, Mr. and Mra. Gerrit De
turned Saturdayto his home at 78
Albert Bauman A wf. to How- are spending a .15-day furlough morrow night has been postponed fail* before the game is won.
Graaf, Karen and Gary, Teddy and
When the U. S. government
Wait i5th St. He underwent a ard A. Zuber A wf. Lot 13 Blk 2 with their parents and relative^ until Tuesday, Feb; 27.
Marcia De Graaf, Mr. and Mr*. moved from New York to Washlogton in 1800, K had only about!
Mrioui o|>«i«Uog M week! **0. Pwipect Pgrk Add!. Holland. ham. s*.
an<1
Wi’liam Herlxxt& wf. to Harold
J. Koopman A wf. Pt. Lot 192
Rycenga'sPlat No. 2 Grand Ha-
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Sunday School

eO

1945

Good
Days

In the

Lesson

Old

February25, 1945
Jeaus, the Son of God
Matthew 16;13-17, 17:1-8

(Following is the

new

By Henry Geer lings
Our theme grows out of Peter's
greet rorfesgton.The Master inquired Whom do men say that I,
the Son of Man, am? In response

illfunii

22,

.....

16th

in the

series of weekly articles

Serving Under the Americans Vel
Stars and Stripes
Treated by Dntch

taken
Folks

from news of the Ottawa County
Times published in Holland nearly

to this significantquestion, Peter
replied, "Tliou art the Chnst, the
Son of the living God." This was a
M«w Bom* of fh*
great confess ion both because of
Holland rilj N»»»
the tribute paid to Jesus and bepubllnhedEven Thur»-j
flay by tha 8 0 n t I n « 11
cause of the character of the One
Printing Co. Off!'-*
to whom it was paid. 'Hus conWart Eighth 8tr«ft. Holland. Michigan.
fession on the part of Peter is fundamental and basic in it s nature.
Entared as second clans matter at
tha poat office at Holland.Mich . un- Around tms has centered the conder tha Act of Congress March J, Uoversy concerning whether Jesus
18711.
__
in stating that upon this confesC A. FRENCH, Editor and Publisher sion He would build his church,
W, A. BUTLER. Business Manager referring to the man making the
statement, or to the import of hi*
Telephone— N*»* Itemi 3193
Advertisingand Subscription*3191
confession.
Various attempts have been
The publisher ihall not be liable
for any error or error* In printing made throughoutthe ages to inany advertisingunless a proof of terpret the life of Jesus and his
uch advertisement"hall ha'c been meaning for mankind. 'Hie most
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with radicalattempt which has appearauch error* or correctionsnoted ed at various times is that of tryplainly thereon;and In such case if ing to show that no such historical
any error so noted is not corrected
publisher*liability•hall not exceed character as Jesus ever existed
•tich a proportion of the enllre apace This claim, while receiving some
occupiedby the error bear* to lh* approval and acquiring some adwhole apace occupied by auch ad\erherents. has been generally disretlsement.
garded by mankind. They find it
TERMS OF SlBSCRirTIOV
One year $2 00, Six month* II 25; difficult to account for the many
Three month* 76c; 1 month 25c; Single evidences of influencegrowing out
ropy 6c. Subscription* payable in »d- of the life of Jesus to admit that
x-ance and will be promptly diaconsuch a result as is represented m
Unued if not renewed.
Subscriber# will confer a fa^r by greal institutions primarilythe
raportingpromptly any Irregularity church, in the literatureabout
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Jesus and His influence upon the
various activities of mankind,
MOVIE ECONOMIC 9
could be accounted for without an
In one of the most famous mot - historical personage at the beginiee of 1944. one that was recently ning.
Next in order of the claims for
revived in many theaters because

8m
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nesday evening the
church. Rev. P.

IN

TWO

STROKES*.

j

"I Just thought I’d drop you a
few lines letting you know that
I’ve had some very interestingex-

M

periences in the Netherlands on
different occasionsand thought
you might be interested in knowing what we fellows think of tiic
people there.
"I can say for most (if not alii
of the fellows that they are absolutely the best people wo ve met
since we left the U.S.A.
“They do everything they can to

make us

commencement

MoerdyV

of Chi-

The

comfortable whenever

were

lucky enough to get there
for a littlerest or so. In fact they
do too much for us for their own
good
"Most of them can understand
some English which they've pick-

ed up from soldiers, and many of
the younger ones have studied
some English in school.
T've told thorn all about what
a Dutch community I come from
(Hamilton by the vvayl. About
such cities and towns as Holland.
Zeeland, Ovensol. Vnesland. New
Gronigen. Noordeloos. Drenthe.
Grand Rapids, etc., and thev re
really Interested.

‘Tve also told them about Holland's Tulip festival and they
think that's really good. I only
wish I had some pictures of it. hut
unluckily I don't. I sent the folder that I had in the states home
before I left because we had to get
rid of lots of unnecessaryitems
before we hit PO E.
"Tilings are going pretty good
over here and I hope that it won V
be too long before we can all be
homeward bound -but of course
“it isn't over till the last mans
out" as they say about a ball

reading of Scripture arid prayer.

speaker was Bert Dykon the subject, "rheology
Among the Sciences."He spoke in
first

stra

HfS-

DEC.

Sentinel,he said:

cago opened the meeting with

ON HIS HOME COURSE' (l33LVA«DSPAR THREE) SEVEN CONSECUTIVE

TIMK

"somewhere in
Germany” and addressedto The

a letter written

was held at the Third Reformed

FORM* BRITISH AHO AMERICAN
AMATEUR CHAMPION, PUttED A HOLE

s.

sustisno

I5W»$, os
On (U) 6Uf duo,

<sfl

THE Eaapih

vin H. Strabbingof Hamilton.In

45 years ago.)
At this year's commencement exercises Hope college will be honored by the presence of the oldest
missionary to India, the Rev. Dr.
Jacob Chamberlain, according to a
story appearing in the April 27
issue of the Ottawa County Times
published in Holland in 1900.
Great effoitaare being msde tj
secure a large delegation from
Hope college and Holland to accompany Hope's champion for oratorical honors to Kalamazoo next
month. Approximately100 persdns
will accompany Cornelius Vander
Meulen. Subjects and speakers will
be as follows: ‘The Anglo-Saxon
and His Destiny," George M. 01-

dum, Agriculturalcollege;‘The
Seaman 1/C Bernard Jay Ter
Hero of Hungary," Frank M. Whit- Horst, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
ney, Olivet: "Patriotiam'sMes- Ter Horst, 143 FairbanksAve., is
siah." Janies McGee, Kalamazoo: now In the Pacific area. He was
"Conscience Incarnate in Politics," inducted into the navy Jan. 3,
Harlon Luther Freeman, Adrian; 1933. He was born Oct. 20. 1926,
"A Century of American Expan- and attended Holland High school
sion." John F. Gunns, Albion; Mar- before leaving for service.
tin Luther," Matilda Bower. State
Normal; "Robespierre," Cornelius
Vander Meulen, Hope.
The past week has been one of
x.
unusual activity at the Western
Theological seminary. On Wed-

S*MM, Ww, ENGRAVED 1HE

in the Netherlands are

“tops" in the opinion of Corp. Al-

Dutch after which NicholasBoer
spoke in the English on the subof philosophy at Hope college.
A surprise party was given in ject "What Is Inspiration?" The
of its popularity, a banker is repre- Jesus i* that He lived, but many
Tin.' now.s story appeared in the honor of Gertrude Holtgeorslast Rev. Dr. E. Coo, senior pastor of
seek to explain Him upon purely
sented as havimr 5 mortgage on a
Friday. lav r>.
tie
n.ght at her home, 252 Maple Ave. the Collegiate C’hurch of New
human origins. There are a numCity employes commenced dig- TiH*e present were John Schulte, York city, was next introduced.Dr.
church. When he tries to collect ber of groups which are quite
ging today to got samples of the Charles Nieboer, John Fransberg, Coe has been chosen president of
he is described by the author as a willing to pay the highest tribute
different k.nds of dirt 17 feet be- Garret Meyer, Robert Walters, the Board of Superintendents
of
to
Jesus
as
a
great
prophet,
social
Shylock, and when he merely
In Washington dispatches that low the .'iirfaee on the lot on Edward Maatman, Simon Wieger- the Seminary Diplomas were prementions foreclosurehis own son reformerand moral leader. But were published in the morning which the post office will be built, ink, Dick Heennga. Herman Terpsented to members of the Senior
their interpretationstop": at this
calls him a “heel''— with the obgame.
point. This type of explanation papers today, statistics were given '° 1,0 •sr"' ,ho ^emment engi- jsira, John Rotnian. Anna Knapp, class by Dr. F. Winter. The class
neers in Washington. The dirt j Annie Frans burg, Helen Dykstra, is composed of Nicholas Boer. Bert
vious approvalof the author of
“I haven't time or room for
has found adherents not only of the amounts of postal savings
Petty Officer 1 /C Fred Van Tumust be gotten by digging a hole Helene Kiev it, Jennie Woldring, D. Dykstra, John De Jongh, Eerko
the story and to the delightof the
bergen, son of Mrs. Bert Van Tu- much more but again I'll say I m
among Gentiles,but some Jewish deposits in the various cities in the six feet square the first 12 feet,
Lizzie Baldum, Sena Harsenvoort, Aeilts, Jacob Brummcl, George E.
audience.
bergen, route 6, is now in Aus- surely glad to have been able to
thinkers are willing to go this far. state, began a story in the ThursSuch is movie economics.Ap- They answer the question, “What day, Dec. 4. issue of the Holland i For the next five feet samples will Greselede Nykerk. Johanna Walt- Cook. B. De Jonge, Gerrit Kooi- tralia. He received his basic train- see some of the 'old country’.
bo obtained by drilling.
ers. Grace Olthuis.
parently scores of millionsof Amker, Tony Rozendal, Henry P. ing at Camp Peary, Va., and was
Corp. Strabbingentered service
think ye of Christ?" by saying Daily Sentinel published in 1015
Mi.v. Amber Fitzgerald of Cadilericans who make up the typical
Tennis Oldenburger.formerly a Schuurmans and Jacob Vander then assigned to New Guinea and June 6. 1942. He is with a mechAlthough
all
the
amounts
over
that He is the worlds greatest
lac.
a
niece
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
movie audiences believe,at least
later to Australia. He enlisted in anized reconnaissance group. He
$5,000 are given Holland is not in- Friend, is visitingat their home student at Calvin college, now a Meulen.
teacher.
for the duration of the picture,
There was a small attendance at the navy in December, 1943, and arrived m England Oct. 10. He
Early in the history of Chris- cluded, showing that at the end in this city and expects to remain senior at Western Theologicalsemthat when a banker holds a mortinary. has received the promise of the school caucus on Wednesday was called to sen ice April 1, 1944. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H D.
tianity, there arose an attempt to of the fiscal year, July, that here sev eral months after the holigage on a church the alleged holy
a call from the First Reformed evening. A new ticket for members He has a wife. Mrs. Kathryn Van Strabbing.
explain Jesus as a divine person amount had not been deposited in days.
character of the property ought to
church of Hamilton.
of the school board was nominat- Tubergen. and two children,Diane
but lacking totally in human ex- safety postal deposits in this city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
protect it against the usual hazThe dredge Genera! Meade that ed and next Tuesday the citizens and Fped, Jr.
perience and human life. Such an To he exact, the amount deposit- Kleis, a girl.
G.H. Woman Is Fined on
ards of foreclosure;if the investhas been at work in the channel will tie asked to choose between
explanation does violence to the ed in the local office is only $004.
Mrs. M Pavey left for Philadelment goes sour the holder of the
to Black lake all this week, left the following P. H. McBride, B.
The Maple Avenue Parents- phia to spend the holidays with.
Reckless Driving Charge
,
,,
mortgage ought to take no steps records in the New Testament
where
Jesus is represented as par- Teachers' club was addressed last h<>r dau,,htpr_Manc paVey. who is >,<vstTla-v for Lrand Haven where Steketee, I. Marsilje.J. A. Mabbs,
Grand Haven, Feb. 22 Special)
to salvage as much of his propit will remain over Sunday.
John Nies and G. W. Browning.At Pearl
.....
taking in life upon the human evening by Dr. (. (.. Delano playing an eight weeks engage— Mrs. Susan French. 27 , 8024
erty as possible. If he does so he
The following people spent the this electionan opportunity will be
level. In fact. His participationIn Hope college. His sub.iect uas cnent at the Adelphictheater as
Fulton St., pleaded guilty to a
is a “heel."
the normal and natural affairsof I "Education: What It Ls ; Its Aims.
day
in Grand Rapids Mr. and given to vote upon the free text
charge of reckless driving when
Jo"
in
“Little
Women"
Of course moat movie goers who
t ook system
Its Ideals."
at
of 81 arraignedin Justice Peter VcrSheriff Haas Dykhuis is a great Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs. G. T.
applaud such sentiments would humanity brought criticism upon
T. Bursley of Jenison is the
The people of Holland will have uncle now and his father. Chief of Haan. Miss Marie Gomeson, Mrs.
duin's court Saturday and was
have a second thought if they per- Him from those who anticipated
an opportunity tomorrow n.ght to Police Henry Dykhuis of Holland. John Kelley. Mr. and Mrs. A Vis- possessor of copy of the first newsthat
a
divine
Saviour
would
not
sentenced to pay $25 fine and $4 30
sonally held the mortgage, if their
Fennville, Feb. 22 (Special)
hear a real orator, when Dr Her- ;s a greatgrandfather. Born thty scher. Miss Maud Williams, W. H. paper ever published in Grand
costs. The alleged offense occurred
own money were tied up in the posesa the human
Arnold
Wilk,
81,
was
found
dead
Also the many centuries since bert L. Willet of the University week to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sik- Wing and daughter, Hazel. Miss Rapids, the name of the paper was in bed in his home near Pearl Sun- on Waverly road Jan. 16 when the
holy property. And in the case of
of Chicago will deliver an address kenga of Montague a daughter. Eliza Zvvemer. John Zwemer, Fred ‘The Grand River Times." and the
the banker in the movie the situa- Jesus appeared among men, He reday morning by Herman Hart- car shi was driving struck and
in Trinity church.
Mrs. Sikkenga is a granddaughter Yonkman and Miss Dena Rotman. date of the copy in Mr. Bursley s
mains
a
battle
ground
for
explation is complicatedby the fact
suicker and Orville Berthwick. knocked over a telephone pole.
A pleasant surprise was given of Henry Dykhuis.
One of the holes has l>een dug possessionis April 8. 1837, 63 years Sheriff L. A Johnson and CorCharles Melcher,19, 94 North
that the mortgage was invested nations.But the significantthing
in honor of Harm Wolbert. the ocNovember 1. a new provision of in the lot on which the new post ago last week Wednesday.
Seventh St., pleaded guilty in Jusnot by an individualbut by an in- for humanity is not first to exoner
Ten
Brink
pronounced
death
Rev. A. W. De Jonge of the
casion being his 53rd birthdav
the state game law went into ef- office will tie Unit and samples of
tice Verduin s court Saturday to a
plain Him, but rather to receive
stitution.
The electrical arches over fect. prohibitingthe killing of the different kinds of dirt taken, Fourth Reformed church has re- "due to natural causes ” He had charge of failure to have his car
For that money sunk in a church Him. Hmce the import of today s
been
dead
about
six
hours.
Eighth and River will be lighted frogs for seven months. While the to send to the engineers at Wash- ceived a call from the Reformed
mortgage came from just such lesson is for each of us to direct
Mr. Hartsuicker and Mr. Berth- under control and paid $10 fine
for two weeks during the holidav frog industry has not reached big ington. The dirt for 17 feet down church at New Era.
and $1 costs The alleged offense
people as the member* of the ourselves to the question 'What
season.
Will Van Zanten who is taking
"TZ
[° ,hp Wilk home occurred Feb. 14.
pro|>oriion>in this locality, large was found to he of a good grade of
church who allowed the invest- think ye of Christ?" As a man
Peter Eelhart last n.ght resign- quant It.es are speared each year sand and gravel for the most part a medical course at the Milwaukee i ’y C f rl XV,nsloxv- Proprietorof the
ment to go sour. It came from the tninketh m his heart so is lie.
ed as Ci!> Inspector The resigna- for home consumption.The hew and solid enough to sink a founda- Medical college is home for the 1 carl s,on“' "ho l>ecamp a'«rnied
funds of a bank collectedfrom all applies to our interpretation of
tion was not in writing, but was law protects them until June 1
when Mr
,0 come to Mexican Mute at Hearing
tion for the proposed building. summer
sorts of average people who had Jesus as to other affairs.As we
made verbally through the city
A trolly party to the home of the 1 ,hf\5,1ore on Saturday. He had visAt the annual electionof offic- Work was commenced digging andepositedtheir savings there. If think of Jesus in our hearts, we
clerk. The resignation was accept- ers of the F'ourtcenth Street other hole on the other side of the president.Miss Anna Floyd, resid- ; 11 ^ ttic s,,0,re many years Involving Attack in City
the movie economics of the picture will govern our action by this
Grand Haven, Feb 22 Special)
ed but the appointmentof a suc- Christian Reformed church the lot this afternoon.
mg near Saugatuck. is on the pro-y Bo,.n
ir) Niedrrshould be universallyadopted, the decision. If we hold that He never
Santiago Ybarra Casares, 38pram
nf
r\f
v
%Sv\ il/ci land. Mr. Wilk came
cessor was postponed for two following were chosen: Elders. I.
people depositing their savings in lived, we will almost certain!) igThat George Smith, a Holland gram of the members of the Y. P to this country in September,1891. year-old Mexican residing at 72
weeks.
C.
T.
V.
tomorrow
evening.
Mars.
lie.
reelected;
W.
Beekman,
..
r
boy now m Palm Beach. Fla
banks would ultimately lose them nore the Christian message, or at
Hie Sixteenth St reet Chn.'t .an and Anthony Rosbach. elected for enjoying himself to't'hT fullest
Otto Schaap, county treasurer lie sot tied in the Pearl vicinity East Seventh St.. Holland, through
so that similar kind.* of people least attach little significance to
Reformed
church
has
nominated , Uvo vear5: j0hn De Jongh elected
of
Campbell Co., South Dakota, is about 53 years ago He never mar- his attorney waived the reading of
supposed to be supportinga it. If we conclude that He is a the following trio The Rev H.
tent is shown by an account of a
for
one
year;
deacons.
C.
Lokker.
visiting
his parents at Zeeland ried hut h sister and firother-in-lawthe informationand stood mute
church would not be called upon good teacher but is only human
basketball game at West Palm
made their home with him until when arraigned on a charge of felBakker, M, Van Yessem and D. reelect (“d; If Fredericksand A
to meet their financialobligations in nature. His authontv will be
Beach clipped from that paper, in John Meeuwsen of New Holland their deaths a few years ago.
onious assault in circuitcourt on
Zwier.
Went
/el.
elected
for
two
years:
F.
expects
to
go
hack
with
him
for
a
Why should the people whose only that of a great prophet. If
which Smith took a leading part
He
and
his
sister
raised
a
nephA surprise party was held last S Hoikelvoer.elected for one vear.
Monday. The charge against Casmoney represents a banks funds we see in Him the revelation of
Smith was last years Holland trip
ew, Waller Arnold, now of South ares alleges that on Feb. 8 at Holnight on John Yande Woude at
Camp
Minnetoska
of
the
H.gh
tr
and
Mrs
H
G
Vanden
Berg
High school star guard.
he called upon to donate it in the 1he Fathor and tho rmbodinifrl of
the home of Nelson Cole,
. 11 lh school Camp Fire girls organizaof East Sixth street will celebraie Bend, and a niece, Mrs. Vanitah land he struck Anna Wcllwpod
lorm of a mortgage to a church. God in human flesh we will bow in
St. About 26 of his friend' wore tion met last evening at the home
their golden wedding next Tues- Hunziker Breckenridge, who re- with a wine bottle.
no matter how worthy the church
reverence before Him. follow H.s ; present.
sides in Chapel hill, N. C, where
of
Miss
Anna
Whelan,
West
14th
day.
May 1.
Showers
Compliment
may be in itself? It is that kind of
commands, seek to do His will and I The letter carr cr.s at the ]fol- St
The new stamp hooks recently her husband is a professor of law Pre-Induction Exams
sloppy financial thinking that is
pattem our lives after the Christ, land post office have addre>.>oda
The schools in Holland are do- Mrs. Alvin P. Dykema
issued by the post office depart- at North Carolina university
responsible for a great deal of
What we think of the Christ is (petitionto Rost mas ter General ,ng their share in the work of
Mrs. Alvin Paul Dykema, the ment have put m an appearance Other survivors include a nephew, Scheduled (or Group
sloppy economic^, and when it is
highly important because our in- j Burleson at Washington asking creating interestin the anti-tuberformer Miss Bernice Klaasen, was at the local post office. One can Robert Hunziker of Pullman, sevmade the basis of emotional movie
A group of local men will leave
terpretationof Him will determne for full holidays wnh
culasis campaign that is now l.enow purchase12. 24 or 48 stamps eral other nieces and nephews in
sentimentalism it becomes a menour response to Him. Our con- Lon of Christmas and all holidays m(. waged m Holland through the feted at a miscellaneous shower at a time neatly done up in a book- America and Switzerlandand a Holland next Tuesday for preace to common sense itself. The
nn Mondays The petition saie ()f Red Cross seals and :n given Friday afternoon at the let for one cent more than the ac- sister,Miss Christina Wilk of induction examinations in DeAmerican people can he induced fe&sion will determine our relatroit. The group, which will be
Lonahjp
to the
was
sent through PostmasterVan other ways, according to a story home of Mrs. A. R. De Weerd. East
Switzerland.
to swallow' almost anything,no
tual cost of the stamps.
larger than those called for some
There
is great danger that con- Shelve n to the authoritiesat the ;n t(lr Saturday.Dec. 6. issue. 14th St. Mrs. S. Van Dyke assiatmatter how fallaciousu may be.
H W. Hinze who lias been enmonths, will gather ai headquarfession will consist largely of f0r- national
Supt Eel! has asked all his teach- ed the hostess.Invited guests were
In this case they have given their
gage!. in the sugar manufacturing
ters in Hie Temple building at 10
ma!
public assent to the name and) J°hn I romp of MishawakaInd ,M-S |0 make this a special feature Mesdames Nicholas Dykema. Rusenthusiasticapproval to a picture
business in Germany and Califora m. and will hoard a chartered
teachings
of Jesus, but this assent vvas m ^e city today to look after for Decrmher work in phyaiologj sell Dykema. Theodore Dykema,
that, in point of economics ai
nia for the last 25 years, has been
ha* at n a m. The men will have
least, is far more immoral than is but the beginning of its fuller property at Mac.itawaMr He is working hi hearty aeeordf Lotus Dykema and Miss Frances, engaged as superintendent by the
lunch in Holland.
some picturesthat come under the meaning for life itself.Only as the Tromp is one of the oldest resid- with the Civic Health Commission I Mrs. J. Van Dyke. Mrs. A. De Holland Sugar Co.
confession of the Ups becomes theiwl,A <>f ,,l"‘ Macatawa summer of vvhcih Mrs. Van Duron is tne Young. Mrs. C. Van Applpdorn.
censor's ban.
On
Wednesday
A.
Kamphuis
and Mrs. J. Dykema, the latter of
practice of the life do we answer resort. From here he will go to chairman
and family arrived in this city
Pvt. De Boer Confined
Yesterday afternoonthe Wo- Grand Rapids,
sincerely ami truthfully the ques- Lansing to visit his children the
from the Netherlands.
Rev. and Mrs Horace Wilson.
Floyd N Knight, 48, Muskegon,
Urge Farmen to Apply
man s Christian Temperance UnMrs Dykema was also impliton, "What think >e of Chnst?
G. Koning has purchased the paid $107.15 as his fine and costs To Hospital in France
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Hop.' ion was entertained bv Miss
Now lor Tractor Gat
former- imposed upon him by Municipal
Mrs. Herman De Boer of Beavcollegeleft yesterday for Big Rap- Maude Zvvemer at her home. 535
sFarmers who will need tractor Overseas Vet and Wife
ids where he has been asked to Central Ave. The president.Mrs. Hulst at her home, 577 College ly owned by Rokus H. Cook.
Judge Raymond L. Smith after erdam has received w’ord that her
The Republicans of the county Knight pleaded guilty to a drunk husband.Pvt. Herman De Boer,
gas for farm work this year today
deliver three addresses before the C S Dutton, opened the meeting Ave, The evening was spent in
who vvas recently wounded in acwere urged by the local war price Visiting Parents in City
students of Ferns Institute The with music which was followed by playing games, with pives going held their convention at Grand driving charge.
First Lt. and Mrs R. H Ver- general theme of the addresses is
tion, is now in a hospital in
and rationingboard to file applicaa Scripture lesson 'The Women of to Miss- Ruth Bontekoe. Miss Gen- Haven yesterday. A resolutionfavKnight was picked up by local Franco. He suffered shoulder
oring William A. Smith was adoptIton* immediately so that they may woert of Little Rock. Ark. are the best methods of Bible study the Bible." aptly applied by Mrs.
evieve Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Arpolice Saturday night at 18th St. wound*. Mrs. De Boer and their
ed. John B. Mulder and Ben Mulreceive their coupons by March 15. visiting at the home of Mrs. in college and the importance of it Riksen to the needs of women of
lene Ritterby. Refreshmentswere
der of this city are among the dele- and River Ave. where his car had *on are living with her parent*,
Applicationsarc made on the Verwoert's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr Kuizenga holds the chair of ; the present age. The topic for the served by the hostess.
gates to the congressional conven- hit a snowbank and almost tipped Mr. and Mr*. Lamar of Zeeland.
bull of a year's requirements. Martin Hacklander. 303 Pine Ave. Bible study as well as the chair day was "Mothers."
Other guests included the Misses
tiqn and Andrew J. Ward and G. J. over. Accordingto police, he vvas
Boards will issue 70 per cent of the
Lt. Verwoert. a veteran of 21
Jane Ash. Inajune Mu use of Grand
Diekema
among the delegates to stopped by Henn Larsen. 32nd St.
totil allowance for the first six months of overseas service, took
Rapids, Esther Scholten. Lucille
the state convention.
and Columbia Ave., and Gary
month* starting March 1. At the part in Lhe invasion of Africa and
Bouman, I^orraine Knoll, Margaret
Correspondenceincluded: Ham- Grissen, route 4.
end of the *ix-month period, or the Tunisian and Sicilian camHuizenga. Emma and Marian Klaailton— Rev. Boer ha„ ..ccepted a
Sept. 1. the farmer will be issued paigns. An infantry officer, his
sen and Dorothy Woltcrs, and the
call to Chicago. He expects to
the balance of the yearly ration up- decorationsinclude the combat
: esdames Helene Becksfort,Doromove there about the middle of Sub-Committee Reports
on application of a renewal appliinfantrymans badge, the Purple
thy Dyk and Alma Vander Velden. May.
cation. The farmer must file appliOn Proposed Centers
Heart and the Presidential Unit
Mr. Fales closes the work in the
cation for the 30 per cent at tmt
The Holland Youth committee,
citation, awarded his unit followhigh school room here Friday. It
Friends Are Entertained
time to get the remainder of his al'
which is looking for a site for a
ing special operation* behind the
brings the close of his three years
lowance.
By Leone Vander Vlies
temporary youth center, met in
enemy lines in North Sicily.
successfulwork as principalhere.
the city hall Monday night and
Lt. Verwoert is a former Grand
A Valentine party wa* given by
Janet Snow Is Winner
listened to ' reports by the aubHaven man and hi* parents, Mr.
Leone Vander Vlie* for a group of
nnuainr
committee on proposedbuildings.
friend* at her home,- 88 VVest 16th Grandson of Holland
and Mrs. L. Verwoert, reside in
01 Organ Scholarship
11— Ohio od puttedto Union
St., Thursday night. The evening
No decision was made, but one
Grand Rapids.
Couple Is Missinf
Mi* Janet Snow, Holland High
os 17th Stefte,1803.
was spent in playing gatijes with
may be forthcoming later tbla
school senior, ha* been awarded
Pvt. Rolland Sterken. 20. son of
prize* awarded to Alycf Carey,
week, according,.to Mrt. Adrian
onqres*
the W. Curtis Snow memorial or- Two Can in Craih at
duelling,
-.1833.
Ruth Kaashoek antj Louise Ten Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sterken, Van Putten, a member of the
gan acholarehip at Hope college,
Brink and consolation prizes to route 3. Hudsonville, and grand- sub-committee.
si Diitrtctof Columbia
11—
it wot announced this week at the Intersectionin City
Sylvia De Boe, Tillie Vatj't Slot son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. SterBeside* Mrs. Van Putten on the
v. placed under temtenai
loeal achool. The acholarehip ofCar* driven by ML Laur* Jem
and Alyce Carey. A tray Ipncheon ken, 95 East 16th St., has been sub-committee are Mr*. Chester
control, 1171.
fen one semester of organ in- Newell, 85 West 10th St., and Mr*.
missing
in
action
since
Jan.
28
in
was
. /
Van Tongeren and Henry Maentz.
struction at the college, and the Gertrude Douw*tra.149 We*t 21*t
Waihlngtaa s birthday.
Other* prcaent were Leona Vry- Luxembourg, according to word
recipientthen appear* on the high St., were involved in an accident
hof, Estella Scholten, Coral Rob- received by his parent*.
achool commencementprogram in on slippery roads at 1 p.m. Tuesday
THREE PAY PINES.
SS— Santa Anna withdraw*
bert Lillian Buurama, Kathleen Pvt. Sterken. an infantryman .v Three persons paid fine . and
at 16th St. and College Ave.
Kragt, Maxihe Gerritsen, Lor- with Patton's 3rd army, left for costs of $5 each in municipal court
Tryout* for the acholarehip were
Mia* Newell’* car, which wa*
raine Zoerhof, Ruth Koop, Ruth oversea* last Nov. 20. He entered Saturd*Wv on various traffic
conductedby the high achool mus- traveling east on 16th St., waa
Kaashoek. Helen Kragt, Cora Bo- the a^ny in June, 1944.
charges. Emil W. Ruff, 35, Benton
ic department and announcement damaged on the right front and
r
World* Cdumbicm Exeve,
Caroline Van Dam, Hermina
Harbor,, was charged with speedposition, 1890.
wu made by MUs Trixie Moore. tight mr. She wa* given a sumVanden
Brink,
Elizabeth
Kamp*
Fifteen of the states in the 1940 ing; Donald Boeve, 21, route 3,
Ml** Snow is a member of the mons for failure to have her car
huis, Beatrice Unema, Ruth Van census had population
ilstion densitiesof with running a red light, and Bert
Holland High a cappella choir and under control.'Mrs. Douwstra was
Faaaen, Bette Sikkej, Phyllia Rei- between 20 and 9
SO inhabitants per Van Die, 21, East Saugatuck, with
travelingnorth bn College Ave.
mlnk, Joan Kool.
square mils.
running a stop street.
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Completes 35 Missions
Over France, Germany
First Lt. Wilbur H. Stoltz, son
of Mr. and Mrs Fred Stoltz. 151
West 14th St., presently at home
on a 21-day leave following 35
bombing missioas over France and
Germany, has been awarded a
fifth oak leal cluster to his Air
Medal for "meritoriousachieve-

Lenunen Advises
Heat Regulators

other Negroes. Charles Mayweather and Willie Starks, also of
Muskegon, who are held in the
county jail awaitingexamination
March 5 at 2 p.m.
Hunn told the court he sat in
the car keeping a lookout while
his companions went into the station. He said he did not start out
with the other men but met them
during the evening nft|r he had
missed a bus for Muskegon. He
said he had had no intention of
participatingin any crime when he
joined the others No date has been

McCormick-Deeringj

iFARM EQUIPMENT!

Supar Chargar

Washing

The Lemmen Coal Co., East
Eighth St., stresses the fact that
the war productionboard in its
manual for “winterizing the
homes" asks that fuel saving
equipmentbo installed to conserve
fuel during the winter months. G.
J. Lemmen. owner of the company, in conformance with this
request, sells regulatorsto the
public at a reasonable price. These

breaking and entering the Schneider gas station in Marne the night
of Jan. 14, accompanied by two

A.

Goodrich Battsrlst
Battary

Court

Circuit

i

Lt. Stoltz. navigatoraboard a
B-17 Flying Fortress, completed
hn 35tti mission la«:t month and
arrived in Holland last week. He
will return to Californiafollowing
his leave.
Receiving his bacis training at
Miami Beach, Fla., he was transferred to Butler university,Indi-

SERVICE

in

Grand Haven, Feb. 22 Special!
—George Allen Hunn, 23-year-old
Negro of Muskegon, who waived
examinationSaturday morning in
justice court, has pleaded guilty
in circuit court to a charge of

ment.”

5

Two Appear

22. 1945

Polishing

Simonizing

DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERO, Mgr.
Phene tltl

77 E. Ith

regulators are a saving of heating
material and also have automatic
controlled heat. Unless the generation of heat in the heating system Is regulated or controlled to
correspondto the constantly
changing weather conditions,fuel
loss will occur.
Mr. Lemmen advises an automatic regulator for both commercial and domestic buildings.

Bt.

CONSUMERS MILK
Paetaurlied for ufety and
health. Has that extra richneee
and goodneee.

1st Lt. Wilbur H. Stoltz

set for his sentence.
PARSONS IN G. H.
underHarold Thomas Gillespie. 33.
Grand Haven. Feb. 22 (Special)
International
• went four montlis of training route 1, Spring Lake, pleaded not
—Assistant Attorney General /ElFrom Indianapolishe was sent to guilty to a charge of larceny inMrs. Florence BIrthlsel,better ners and lunches are served daily mother for the Fraternal society bem Parsons of Lansing, who has
BenJ. Speet, Prop,
juke !>ox Jan
| the dasMlicationcenter at San volving theft of a
A.
Visser
:
known
to college students and with table service, booths, and of Hope college,opened her res- been with the attorney general s i 136 w. 27th
Phene 9071
Antonio, Tex , where he was elaxs- j Hi belonging to John Pradzik of
On M-21 Half Mite Eaat
•
| Spring Lake township. Gillespieat | fnend*
as "Aunty H ' manages short-order service offered. The laurant K) montlis ago and her department for several years, was
|
led as a navigator.
J
hu.sme.s.shas grown steadily since in Grand Haven on last Monday to
I.t Stoltz enlisted as an avia- present is serving a 60-day jaii sen- the Mar> Jane Restaurantlocated resiauiant us open week days from
appear at a circuit court case
then
tence
imposed
by
Justice
George'
tion cadet Aug 1. 1912. and won
Hoffor Jan 11 on an embezzleJll » m. lo 2
and from S to. Many private parties are held hut the hearing was postponed inhis wings Mareti 18. 1911. He armerit charge on complaintof
‘
RcMaurant is 8
Sunday !>oui> are from in the restaurant. Reservation." definitely following a ' ..ig distance
i rived overseas in the United
call this noon from the attorney
| employer. J. W.
Cooper of Spring I air'<'0nd,,'ono(1
and modcrn in,no<,n ,0
P "V
may he made by contacting Mrs.
Kingdom in May, 1911.
representingMartin Jurkas of'
1 Lake. Originallysentenced to serve
PoP,1,;,r Pri(,°d
R-rthisel.formerly 'louse Birthiselm advance.
I He won the Air Medal last. U\
Muskegon who is seeking restora,ln, ....... ,1 ___ I.. . .
,1
--i** days and make restitutionof
Thermostatic
tion of a quantity of whisky. ParI October and was promoted to first
521.80 and pay .$.3 75 costs. Gilles"O
he
plans
to
return
to
high
sons
was
accompanied
bv
his
wife.
! lieutenant in November.
Extra Sum for Bounty
pie was ordered to serve an addischool in the near future.
tional 30 days when he could not
Is
Payments Requested
make
restitution.He is married
Approximately160 or more peoLansing, Feb. 20 tUP) — The
In Hospital in England
and has four children.
ple
attendedthe funeral- services
state conservation departmentwill
Following Leg
request the legislaturefor a $27,for Albert Meyers held Saturday
Good fellowshipabounds , Harvey De Vries us confined :n a
(XX) deficiencyappropriationto
n the Gibson church.
In the Informal friendly
covei unexpectedlylarge bounty
hospital in Kngland following a
/ .#
Nelis
Bern
Deters
and
Martin
Diekpayments made during the current
atmosphere of the BIER
j leg wound in Luxembourg, it was
FOR
YOUR
cma.
local
mechanics,
have
moved
fiscal year
KELDER whenever you pop
Plus Installation
1 learned today.
Department officials said that to a new locationat 31 West SevIn. A superb glass of beer
(Limit Control 98.00 extra)
All Type* of Furniture
and
of
The soldier who had been with
through January $42,000 had al- enth St. Their stuff has been inhas built our reputationand
^•conditioned Perfectly I
i ready been e.\|>ended in bounty
creased
to
six
and
the
larger
the anti-aircraftfor L’i >ears, was
- CALL
shall keep It! Keep up your
Nelis Nurseries, located on I payments on wolves, coyotes and building makes t possible for
transferred to the infantry and
morale. Stop In often.
after five months of training went route 4. was established in 1922 1 ,)obca,s The legislative appropria- them to service all makes of cars
Furniture Upholetorlng.
overseas. His wife. Lucille, a and incorporated in 1937 Everv I ,lon for ,hr ful1 -vear prr,od rndln8 and tvetter take care of their trade.
Repairing
Tor
17
years.
Diekema
and
DetEaet Sth
Phene 1711
May they display tbe.'r ; Junc
1^45 was only 540.000.
I home economics teacher, resides .year m
179 E. «th
Phone 9958
ers were located at 36 West 16th
|
large
variety
of
tulips
for
which!
at 139 East 14th St
St where they were associated
they have become espial ly noted,
with the Venhuizen Auto Co The
Nebs
Nurseries,
one
of
the
best
llifiy
lit,
HI
o
About one-halfof Sweden'stotal
garage carries a completeline of
area us timber land.
known nurseries in Holland,
repair parts and offers to cure for
dies a complete line of nursery /* "ll* l* Off
your car to keep it rolling for the
Call 9051
•stock including trees, flowers and ! ••Aviation" was the topic at Mon- duration
evergreeruof almost every de- ^ day s meeting of the Holland E\The owners state that wartime
HOLLAND READY R00FIN8
Long Whealbasa and Short Wheelbase. They
scnption which are hardy for change club in the Warm Friend conservation of every car now or.
Fllntkott Products
available for those who can qualify.
j Michigan
.........
...
.........
the
road
is .....
necessary .and
monthly
Florists at the nurseries urge: Clyde Gecrlmgs.in charge of I inspectionsand check-ups on tires
may die, but not insurance,
REQUIRED)
'the gardeners of Holland to prac- i personnel work at the Holland engines and all moving parts are
t.ce the policy of deep planting of | Furnace Co, introduced the gen- essential and will avoid serious
IT holds the record for endurance,
Genuine Ford Parte - Greeting - Lubrication
1 tulips for tlie utmost of enjoyment; eral subject,defining a number of
troubles later for which it will he
Get yours
not tomorrow,
'and the leas'
aviationterms and relatingho. he imjiossihle to get the necessary
may be the day of sorrow.
This kind of planting lessens 1 t>ocame interestedin aviationI parts for repair
You'll “paint
159 RIVER AVE.
i (be danger of damage
from frost, largely because he was asked to ' To make sure of continued effiPHONE tIN
with pride,"
damage from mice and other am- teach a course in the subject. Geer- : cirnt and economical operations
177 COLLEGE
with
our
alllings,
a
member
of
the
civil
air
patduring
the
winter
season.
Deters
jmaLs living underground and enAVENUE
purposa coatml, used a model plant to illustrate and Diekema urge i monthly
'ables the pel son to produce blooms
ing!
stalls, spins, dihedrals (wings), check-up.
i each year witnout the necessity of
angle of attack, swr _>-hack and
I digging up the bulks. When
plantother
,
ing the bulbs, the soil should be
Also on the program was an air
J/4
i loosened to a depth of 18 inches
ELECTRIC CO.
maneuver movie made by Art J
and the bulb should be planted 12 Peters of the Holland civii air pat(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
51 W. 8th
Phon# 4811
inches deep.
Time wee when we uaed to be able
ml. The film showed what a pilot
M'les celebrated his tenth
WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
to offer you 24-hour eervlce — but
sees when in a spin and how other b.rthday anniversaryTuesday
things have changed, dreetlcally,
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
planes look to a iilot when he is u:,h
of small hoys of the
those of ue who are loft are giving
in the
v.eimty. They spent considerable
Needs No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalDurable Material
you our beat.
I
i
Rex
Chapman.
Exchange
vice' mo 111 *lld‘ngand skiing and did
Reaaonable In Prlcel
president,introduced the shaker ^mpie justice to a fine birthday
See Your Lumber Dealer or
I
ExchangitePaul Hinkamp opened d,nnpr sorv<Ml b> -Mrs Frederick
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Cleaned Like New!
Fun require t h e expert
Cleaningknowledge which our
•pecialiits posseis.Fun might
be harmed, by Inexpert hand*!
Our Fur Cleaningproceas has
the endorsement of foremost
furriers. Your Furs are safe,
when you send them to us. And
renewed, when they come back

! BAREMAN BROS.
DAIRY

'he Valentine box and several sel• R.R. 4— U S.
Phone 4889 •
Guests of the club included Arn- ections on the cornet by John
*•••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••*#*•
old Hertel and Leo Dolan of Hoi- Wolbcrt. Russell Force showed
land; Lt. Comdr P H. Van Verst ™VlP f'',,Lst.of^'lat.tnaia
nf
....^ i.. . .
ic.xicoM f. Force took the films
Conserve
of Ua-hirw,*™
Washington,n
D. /'
C, iin(t
1st I.t
uniself on a tr.p to lhe.>e connYour Car
Klmer \’an Faasen who is sta1 nos.
tioned in Italy. William .1 BrouwAlvin Bauhahn celebrated his
er. Kxchange president, was m
76th birthday vv.tli a farn.ly dincharge of the meeting.
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

6th at

College

Phone 2465

31

HATS
—

WINTER HATS

.

Expert Repairing.
Studebakcr-Packard-DeSoto
Plymouth
i

Complete Change

of

home in Urbana school also cxp<*ed to chicken pox
where Mr. Emmick is employed,^nd there are several pupils ;]| at
'he present time A number of
•a.ses have been reported in nearG.H. Manager to Take

FirmJimmie

Job With Roofing

Keeps Your Car Running

Boyce
has recovered
..........
.........
.....
....

Grand Haven, Feb. 20— Resign- ! ^rom ri1*Mlrna,'‘'fever well enough
ing after serving as city
‘
here since June, 1943, Sherill P Y
Nelson, 45. will begin new duties
March 1 as manager of the Mus- *
1
kegon branch of the Allied Roofing
and Insulating Co., accordingto for that treasuredpicture ^
John Van Dongen of Grand Rapids,
don’t fail to see our selec*|
president of the firm.
tion. We have a variety of J

manager;^

Smooth

PRIHS SERVICE

COMPLETE

8th and Columbia

CAR OVERHAULING

sizes

—

TO

Street

phone 2781

PRIDE IN WORK

THE

Yachting Paradlae*'

PHONE

9S2t

End
Your Car Noedo—
Regular Servicing

INC.
9th at River

Ave.

Phone

and Checking

2385

Our experienced mechanic!are
available at your convenience.
Complete Line of Hudeon Parte
Goodyear Tlree
Dayton Fan Bella

•Taka The Family Toj

:
•
j

I
;

l

MARY JANE
Restaurant

Tasty, Nutritious,

Relaxing

NAAN MOTOR SALES

j

211 Central Avenue

Meals

10 E. 8th

Phona 7241

j
I

INTERSTATE

•
j

COMMON CARRIERS

S Friendly Quick Service

BETWEEN HOLLAND

FORT

SERVICE

2230

WAYNE

— and —
JHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MUNCH ANDERSON

REAL ESTATE

MARION

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Bth and Central

—

Phene 8101

Holland, Mleh.

Tire Service

.

.

River at

16th

Phone 9121

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR

NURSERY

next

Job deno rlghtl

IHADt

STOCK
SHRUBS

TRIES

evergreens

—

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Dll It yourself —

.

Groatly Reduced Prlceel

WITH

*t

Phon

2Z2t

,

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

Why

Let ue reupholeter your Chelre
and Couchea — a complete lino
of fine Fabric* for your selection

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDINGINNER SPRING
MATTRESSES

PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
» Ettt 10th

WAR COMMITTEE THIS
AFTERNOON?

PROPE RTY

CLOSING OUT

on paper; Ife a chance to be

Have your

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?

STANDARD SERVICE

Ing le mere than Juet worde
creative.

,

of

STREET

Wheel Alignment
Frame Straightening
DECKER CHEVROLET,

MEENG’S

of our buelneea.For ue print*

,

The Center

Quick-chargingbattery eervlce

that It dene Juet a little
better than our cuetomer
expected la one of the Joye

Hospital Insurance

--

Washing

DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER

3;«

81 EAST STH

Lubrication •— Simonizing

Ottawa Auto Sales

:

'In

Let ua Inapect your car for

and types in a wide

DU SAAR’S
8t. Phone

SERVICE

l

FRAME

price range.

STANDARD

RECONDITIONING
FROM BUMPER
BUMPER

.'ri

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

Cause Tire Wear
Front

Floor Mats

1

at:...,

7th

Shimmying Wheels

fohn Wolhert Sunday. Fourteen
were present
Robert D. Emmich Weds
Mr. and Mrs I/m \'a!leaij and
Mist Jennie Bonnett
Mr McIntosh were neighborhood
Dr. and Mrs. O. T. Bonnett of ''allersSunday.
Urbana, 111., announce the marMrs. Cornel ;ii' Ro/etna and
riage of their daughter. Jennie daughter have returnedfrom a
Mae. to Robert D Ejnmiek.son ’rip to Chicago,
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiarles Kmmick. 1 Mrs Kffie Aaldennk vv.M enterroute 4 The marriagewas solemn- 'am the (hkson Minion circle
ized Feb. 4 in the First Presbyter- Thursday at her home on t' S 31.
lan church, Urbana. The couple Pupils of the Fast Saugatuck

by schools.

Oil Regalarly

Phone 2107

TAIL PIPES
ADAPTER KITS

COMPLETE LINE of O'CEDAR PRODUCTS

vvnll make their

_

1.00

phon, 4400

;

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Wot

*

,

WEST 7TH STREET
PHONE 7231

GERRIT ALDERINK

Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper Tubing

!

g-

13 W. 8th Street

and

SEALED BEAM

581 State, on M-40

1

DO MILLINERY

—

SERVICE

i

i

Y0ur choic* .........................Each

MAR.

MANNES SUPER

-

AUTO
SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS

of the tire

™d

31

50

Even If your tires sre badly cut,
we can give them a new leas#
on life in 24 houri. And we
guarantee repair* for the lifj

'

BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA

ABOUT

ARTHUR ALDERINK
Montello

• op<‘ratedthe movie proiector

to you again!
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"w‘

;

Perk

CARLET0N CLEANERS

High

Drink BAREMAN BROS. MILK* the meeting with the invocation'dllp5• The rich butterfat In our milk*|Adele McAllister. Holland
and ,br school chi!J is delightfully nourishing. J school student, with Janet Snow drpn <mtertainod the !adies of the
•KRIM-KO CHOCOLATE DRINK* playing the accompaniment sang ,Y>mnuimtywitha\H.entineprtrty
at the school Wednesday
after"At the Bend of the River."
U'~4,'"'a .....
«nd MISSION ORANGE
Am, lean Prayer," and "One noon Lunch was served by Mrs
Miles and the children
J Alone "
j1 Exchangite Albert Schaafsiiu The program consistedof games
J
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:
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St

OOSTING
Realtor

riiWyt.

CALL 2024
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THE DUTCH BLOCK
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Accent It with tome of ourdslfr,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Graafschap

Local

Man
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Man and

22,

Bride in

News

Holland After Wedding

Reported Missing

1945

Men

of A. E. Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo,
whose wife Peggy, resides on rural
route 4, Holland, has arrived at
Miami Beach for reassignment
after completinga tour of duty
outside the continental United
States. He is a bombardier on a

of Holland

in

Funeral Saturday

Service

For Mrs.

Motor Machinist’sMate 3/C

Janes

B-17.

Pfc. Arthur A. Boyce, 144 FairFuneral aervicei for Mr*. Abna
Lt. Ann J. Joyce, formerly a
bank*
Ave., who was home on fur- nurse at Holland hospital, has Ladora James, 73, 140 Ea*t 18th
and Mra. Van Oas are visitingin
«
lough a few weeks ago, has been a been assigned to duty at Camp St., who died on Fob. 14 in HolHolland following their marriage
Pfc. Junes Genzink, 19. has
member of the 601st ordnance Blanding, Fla. She is a graduate land hospitalwhere the wu taken
on Feb.10 in the Kiel, W4s.t First
been missing since Jan. 25 in
base armament maintenance bat- of Holland High school and receiv- that morning In a diabetic coma,
Presbyterianchurch. Rev. R. E.
talion which has been awarded ed her nurse’s training at Butter- were held Saturday at 10 a.m.
France, according to a war departDreger officiated at the double
the Meritorious Service Unit pla- worth hospital In Grand Rapids.
from the Dukatra Funeral ho/ne
ring ceremony. The brfde is the
ment message received by his parBetty Jane Hurlbut, storekeeper
que. The outfit did outstanding
with Rev. Kenneth Hoffmaater of
former
Madeline
E.
Kraft,
daughents. Mr. and Mr*. George Genwork in the repair and mainten- 3/C, daughter of Joseph Hurl- First Methodist church officiater of Mr. and Mrs, Conrad Kraft
rink, route 6. near Graafschap.
ance of a large part of the armor- but, 242 Pine Ave., has reported ting..
Kiel, and Van Oss is the son of
ed equipment now in use on the to the naval air station at GlenThe soldier, an infantryman in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Van Oss,
The body wat ahlpped to Hot
view, ill., and has been assigned
western front.
the 42nd division, entered serCentral Park.
Springs, Ark., for burial aervket
S/Sgt. Robert Woldring, son of to duty in the supply department
vice May 26. 1944. and received
Wedding music included ”BeGeorge E. Edward, whose wife, Monday.
Mrs. Anna Woldring. 189 East
Mrs.
Esther Edward, resides at
cause”. and "I Love You Truly"
Mra. James wa* bom Oct. 22.
training at Camp Hood. Tex., and
Fifth St., is a former combat crew
sung by Miss Phyllis Juegenhiemember of the "Liberandos Boom- 359 Columbia Ave., has been pro- 1871, in Missouri, the daughterof
Camp Gruber. Okla., before gomer and other selections played
erang" which completed its 125th moted to corporalfrom private Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weathera.She
ing overseas Nov. 23. 1944, landby Miss Ethel Griebenow, organwas a past matron of OES chapsuccessful combat mission to set first class.
ing in southern France.-The last
Pvt Andrew Van Bronkhorst, ter 40 of Holland, and a past
a new Mediterraneantheater reist.
letter received by the family here
cord for heavy bombers. Woldring son of Andrew Van Bronkhorst, noble grand of the Rebekah lodge
For her wedding the bride chose
was dated Jan. 9.
was home on leave last summer. Sr., HudsonvlUe route 3, has com- of Chicago..
a white brocadedsatin gown with
Pfc. Genzmk attended Holland
Corp. Gordon B. Ver Hulst. son pleted training and has been gradsweetheart
neckline,
lace
inserSurviving are a sister, Mr*.
High school for one year and
of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst. uated from the army air forces FlorenceStarbuck of Oak Park.
tions and lace-edged train. She
worked at the Hekman Rusk Co.
372 West 21st St., has been award- training command.
carried a cascade bouquet of
111., and three brother*. Fred
here before his induction.
ed the Expert Infantryman's Pfc. Alvin H- Risselada,18 West Weathers of Lo$ Angeles,Cal.,
white and pink carnations.
Second Lt. James Fitch Brooks. Badge while serving overseas with 18th St., has been awarded the Frank of Tampa, Fla., and Earl of
Mrs. Kenneth Semple, twin sisarmy good conduct ribbon at Ft.
T
S. army air corps navigator on a a veteran infantry division.
ter of the bride, attended as maid
Chicago.
Pfc. Harold Kimber, son of Sheridan. 111.
of honor, and Miss Betty Kraft, B-29 Super Fortress, left recently Charles Kimber. 109 West 19th
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
another sister, was bridesmaid. for overseas duty after a final St., has been cited by the 338th
Mr», E. E. Nienhuis and Terry
They wore go was of blueand
of trainmK at KearneVi Neb,
InfaTitry Regiment of the 85th
and Paul received a letter from
brocadedsatin, fashioned similarBorn Nov 5. 1923, in Portsmouth, "Caster ' divisionand awarded the
Pvt. Earl E. Nienhuis stating he
(From Saturday's ftentln*.)
ly to that of the bride, respecCombat Infantryman Badge in Ithad arrived safely in France. Pvt
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Biuscher
t), he attended Holland schools
tively. They carried cascade boualy.
Nienhuis entered service Aug. 28
announce the birth ' a daughter,
quets of carnations. Little Joann ; and Culver Military academy^rom S Sgi. Austin Postmus, radio In
and trainedat Camp Blanding, Fla.
Linda Lou, at their home on MonKraft,
niece
of
bride,
who
wore
which
he
was
graduated
in
1942
operator,
has
been
awarded
the
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Shannon of
day.
yellow brocadedsatin and carried He attended the University of , Distinguished Flying Cross. The
Saginaw returned home Friday
Frimer Nienhuis,, route 4, fedWord was received by Mrs. Fltrl
sweetpea*. was flower girl, and Michiganfor one year before leav- award was made upon completion eral navy inspector for F'afmr
after spending a few days with
Neinhuis of the safe arrival of Pvt.
Robert Schuler, nephew of the ing for training in the air corps of more than 300 hours of ojxTa- Bearing Go., is confined in Blod- Fiarl Nienhuis. in France.
their daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
He took his basic training at tional flight in transport aircraft gett Memorial hospital. East Mr. and Mrs. Willi* Hulaman
bride, was ring bearer. He wore a
and Mrs. Lowell Blackburn.280
Miami Beach. Fla., and was in over the India-China air routes, Grand Rapids, with a serious frac- and Jewella left Friday for Fort
sailor
suit
and
carried
the
rings
West 23rd St.
school at Syracuseuniversity. Oth- j S Sgt. Edwin N. Buck, son of
on a flag-pillow.
ture of the right leg above the Knox, Ky„ to spend a few day*
The City Mission band plans to
er phases of his training were tak- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Burk, Maine.
knee, as the result of a two-car with FM. I^slie Schipper, who is
Bob
Van
Oss.
brother
of
the
sponsor a meeting on Thursday
r.; at Nashville,Tonn.. Harlingen. I has been awarded the Distinguishcrash
at 2 p.m. Friday on M-21 stationed at that place.
groom,
was
best
man
and
Rav
at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs. W. WilTexas, and Hondo. Texas, where I ed Flying Cross while serv ing as near Grand Rapids.
Henry Nyhof. son of Mr. and
Madsen, brother-in-lawof the
liams of Chicago. Mrs. A. Grice of
ball-turret
gunner
off
a
B-17
F'orthe received his commissionand
Nienhuis. en route to the dis- Mrs. William Nyhof. submitted to
bride,
and
Leonard
Kraft,
brother
South Haven and others of J. Malnavigators wings. He went to 1 ress on a number of missions ov er trict navy office in Grand Rapids, an appendectomy at the Zeeland
were ushers.
lory Shand's group from Allegan
Langelevfield. Va . for special ra- Germany.
A reception for 25 guests fol- dar training, then to Lincoln.Neb., Corp. George Smith, son of Mr was hit by another car which made hospital last Friday.
on the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk
lowed the wedding. Out-of-town where he met other members of his and Mrs. George Fi. Smith. Ill a left turn in front of him to enFireman 2/C Kenneth Ruys w ho
ter a service station in the Wy- and Phyllis. Mrs. Henry Hoekje
guests
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
crew. He was at Pyote, Texas for East 22nd St., has been commend- oming park section.
is attendingthe naval training
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schreur
Henry’ B. Van Oss and Robert Van a month liefore going to Kearney.
ed by Major General Robert W.
school (electrical)at St. Louis.
Nienhuis's secretary, Miss Dor- visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oss
of
Holland.
MUw
Betty%
Kraft
Douglass.
Jr.
commanding
the
7th
Lt. Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mo., is spending a four-day leave
othy Jaarda of Holland, suffered Henry Kleinian of Graafschap
of Milwaukee. Mr. and Mr... Ra> PhillipsBrooks, 99 West 11th St., AAF\ for his part "in the camwith his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
a minor knee injur)' and also was last week Friday afternoon.
!
paigns
which
have
taken
a
large
Madsen, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard married Miss Joanne van der Velde
Andrew Ruys. 299 West 11th St.
treated at Blodgett hospital.The
Mrs. William Engelsman and
Kraft and daughter. Mr. and Mrs of this city. Dec. 29. 1944, in Lin- sectionof ihe Pacific from the en- other driver was uninjured. Both Jennie of Bentheim were gue*t* at
Rev. Bastian Kruithof. pastor of
emy's
hands."
Fred Schuler and sons and Mrs coln Neb. She is now residinghere
cars were badly damaged.
First Reformed church, and Gilhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Pfc. Albert as De Roe. son of
at the home of her parents. Dr
Kenneth Semple of Ada.
Nienhuis will be confined in the Broekhuis last Saturday night
bert, Van Wynen, well known song
Henry
De
Boe.
357
West
18th
The couple arrived in Holland and Mrs. Otto v an der Velde, Park
hospital several weeks, according
The C. E. meeting of the Releader, were in Muskegon TuesSt., is a member of the 700th to relatives.
Monday where they will spend the1 road
formed church on Tuesday night
day, Wednesday and Thursday
ordnance which has been awarded
rest of Van Oss' 30-day convaleswas in charge of Dorothy Immink.
nights to conduct evangelisticserthe mentorioas service unit incent leave before he reports back
The prayer serviceThursday night
vices in Unity Reformed church
signia in recognition of the comwas in charge of the Women* Mi*to Great Lakes.
of which Rev. Bert Brouwer is
pany s outstanding achievementin Fennville
sionary society.
Van
Oss
was
graduated
from
pastor.
maintaining the "Thunderbird"
Several women of this vicinity
Holland H.gh school in 1939 and
First Lt. and Mrs. Irvin Waitdivision'sordnance equipment on
attended the Women's World Dey
entered
the
coast
guard
April
7.
the hectic Anzio beachhead in Itman. 14 West 19th St., announce
of Prayer Friday afternoon, which
9
Old,
1942. He has just completed a In
aly last winter.
the birth of a son. Richard John,
was held at the First Reformed
year’s
tour
of
sea
duty
aboard
»
Pfc.
Henry
Bremer.
Zeeland,
this morning in Holland hospital
F’ennville, Feb 22 (Special)
church of Hamilton. Rev. B. KmitPacific Area— In nearly two route 2. is a member of thc 337th
transport which took him to four
Mrs. Waltman is the former Pearl
Roy Irving Cosgrove, who was hof of the First Reformed church
Lt. Calvin E. Nordhof
F-0 Nelson Klungle
field
artillery
battalion,
whose
combat
zones
in
the
Asiatic-Paciyears
Marine
Pfc.
Casper
M.
Chalmers. Lt. Waltman is sta- SIX GET COMMISSIONS
Wallace G. Schilstra, who on
born Dec. 14. 1944. died Sunday of Holland was the speaker.
tioned at Anchorage. Alaska.
Six local young men recently Jan. 6 received his bombardier’s fic area, the Marchales. Emerau | Sc h regard us. 27. ha.s met only one lOo-milhmeterhowitzersrecently nght. just three days after his
The morning service* in the Reenabled capture of Mt. Grancee.
Miss Antoinette Varano. daugh- were awarded commissions, two in wing , and an appointmentas flight on Bismarck archipelago. Saipan olhpr serviceman from his home
twin
brother. Robert Carl, did — formed church will be conducted
retention of Mt. Battaglia and a
ter of James Varano. 175 West the naval reserve and four in the officerat Big Spring Bombardier and Anguar in the Palaus. He de- toun of Holland. Mich., hut that
both apparently from live same by a seminary student and thi
22nd St., who will be graduated army air corps. Of the latter, two school. Big Springs. Tex., recent- sonbed Saipan as his •'roughest' was h‘a Mother. Ship's Cook Third view of Italy's Po valley.
evening sendees will be in charge
Class William R. Schregardus, 24.
John J. DeValois. son of John J. caiiM’.
from Western college at the end are pilots, one a bombardier and ly spent a 15-day leave with his expenence overseas. He arrived,on
Dr. J. E. Burdick, the attending of Rev. Algust Tellinghuixen of
They
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. DeValois. Sr., of Kalpadi,South
of the present trimester, in the one a navigator.
parents.Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Berg- the west coast in December and
Mitchell Schregardus,of route 4. India-Madres Presidency, and nep- physician, stated that death wa* Beaverdar.i.
secondarycurriculum has acceptKenneth D. Rotman. 20. son of horst. route 2, Zeeland. He enter- since then was hospitalizeddu4'to
Holland, and recently met by hew of the Rev. and Mrs. William probably due in each case to an
ed a teaching position in Kelloggs- Mr. and Mrs Dick Rotman. 74 ed the sendee in March, 1943, and a knee injury suffered in a fall.
chance here in the Pacific.
Van't Hof. 124 West 12th St., has enlarged thymus gland. Dr. Spenville school. Grand Rapids.
East 20th St.; and Earl S. Holke- was stationed at Camp Joseph T.
Mrs Van Oss was graduated Casper, a field radioman with been promoted from private to cer of Kalamazoo was to perform Parked Car I* Hit at
Word was received here of the boer. 21. son of Mr am Mrs. Si- Robinson. Ark . Miami Beach, Fla., from Kiel High school in 1941
the fourth marine division, enlist- private first class while serving an an iop.'.v on the body of Roy Hospital Driveway
birth of a daughterthis morning mon Holkeboer. 169 West 28th St.. Knox college. Galesburg, III , San
and has been employed at Kiel ed in April. 1942, and is a veteran with a general hospital at a New Mh:.x after.oon to definitelydeter- Two cars were damaged at the
'in a South Haven hospitalto F 0 received commissions as ensigns Antonio. Ellington field,
Laredoi Wooden War
of the Marshalls and Marianas Caledoniaba.se in the .south Paci- mine the cause of death.
north drivewayof the hospital on
David B. Perkins and Mrs. Perk- Jan. 18 at exercisesat Navy Pier, a.id Big Spring. Tex.
c am pa. g ns. William enlisted in
fic.
ins. Mrs. Perkins is the former Chicago, after completinga four ( Calvin E. Nordhof, 20. .on of Mr
Robert died Thursday night just Michigan Ave at 8:15 pm. MonMarch. 1944. and is now serving
Pfc. William Gerrit.sen. son of one-half hour alter he became ill day wlien a ’41 model driven by
Amy Belle Haight, granddaughtermonths course of instructionin and Mrs. Pat Nordhof. 257 West Boerma-Mensinger
aboard a navy craft
Mr. and Mrs. FJgbert Gerrit.sen. and was buried in Fennville ceme- Capt. Richard A. Harreutt. 55. 131
of Mrs. Belle Haight of this city. navigation, seamanship, damage! 11th St., who received his navigaWilliams wife. H.ida. and their Holland route 5, and Sgt. John H. lory Saturday f- Mowing brief rites West 27th St„ hit the parked cal
F/O Perkins is now in New Guin- control, communications, ordnance tor's wings and his commissionas Marriage Announced
two
children Judith Ann. 3, and Roseiha.Spring Lake, have reMr. and Mr*. Fred Mensingerof
at 10 a m. in the Burch Funeral |of Donald H. Hop. route 1, whill
and gunnery, at Northwesternum- , second lieutenantJan 27 in ElhngBillie Lee. 10 months, live in Hol- turned from duty out.side the UnBaroda
announce
the
marriage
of
home. No funeral services have 'the driver was visitingin the ho*
ton field, Tex , returned to Ellingland.
ited States and are awaiting reThe two ensigns enlisted in the ton field Iasi week after spend- their daughter. Elaine Mav. to Enbeen arranged for Roy, who died prial.
Load Group Confer* in
Caspers
wife.
Mrs
Clara
assignment
at
Miami
Beach,
Fla
Y-12 navy program while attend- ling a leave with his parents here sign Dell C. Boersma. son of Mr. Schregardus.lae.s at 1219 White Sgt. Rosema is with the air (orce.s b°me Roy died about one hour I Harreutt.captain of the port
Unsing on Game Issue
i g Hope college and entered ser- and is now awaiting an assignment and Mrs. Henry Boersma of HolGrand Rapids. Mich.
and Pfc. Gerntsen is an infantry- af,or ho 'rx'ramc 111 and wa-< bunpd told officersall he saw wa* glarA committee of the Ottawa vice July 1. 1943. They attended to radar school. While home, he land, which took place Saturday. Street.
mg lights and did not see th*
Both men were war workers man who has received the combat Tuesday.
county unit of the Farmer's union Western Michigan college in married the former Beatrice Wier- Feb. 3. in Hollywood, Fla. The
Surviving are the parents. Mr. parked car. He was given a sumwith
the
Holland
Hitch
Co.
be- infantrymanbadge, the unit citawas in Lansing on Feb. 14 and Kalamazoo for a year, spent four da on Feb 1 She accompaniedhim double ring candlelight -erxice fore they entered service.
tion and the Bronze Star He was and Mrs. Kermit Cosgrove; one mo as for reckless driving. Thi
met with the conservation com- months at a naval base at Asbury i to Texas Lt Nordhof entend ser- was performed by Rev Robert E
Two other Schregardusbrothers Wounded in action in the Fluro- brother. Roger. 10; and the mater- right front of the Harreutt cal
mittee of the house of represen- l)ar^' • an(l were ? North- vice Sept. 11. 1943, as an aviation Fr>' in thc Presbyterian church at also are in the service.They are pean theater.
nal grandfather,F. J. Beagle, and the left rear of the Hop cal
cadet. His brother. Radioman
Pm'
tatives to discuss changes the ^ cstern for. four months,
Pfc. Cornelius. 22. with the army
were damaged.
Maj. Wayne R Frit/gerald.son Fennville.
union advocatesin conservation lin(^ ^eaves a’ home hn- David Nordhof. was reported missin Europe, and Seaman 2 C Jack
laws to improve the safeguarding
,0 1,oll-v' ing last September while on sub- Two Complimented
Schregardus, somewhere in *he
of farm crops against protected "00 Fla and Ensign Holkeboer marine duty.
Pacif.c.
At
Birthday
Parties
reported to San Francisco. Cal.
Nelson Klungle ha:, been spendgame.
Lloyd A. Heneveld son of Mrs ing a 15-day leave with his parMils Clara Jean Buursema and
Committee members are Mrs.
George Heneveldof Virginia park, ents. Mr and Mrs Charles Klun- Miss France* Overweg were guests
J. H.. Kruidhof, route 3. Zeeland
r.
«
. . „
, ,
was awarded his pilot s wings and gle. 372 West 17th St., after re- of honor at a party given Valentine
Peter Pyle, route 1, Zeeland; John rw*eVied his commission as a sec- ceiving his pilot s wings and an ap- day on the occasion of their birthH. Helder, route 5. Holland; Peter ond ]iru,Pnantin the arm) air pointment as flight officer at grad- day anniversaries.The girls spent
Van Eyck, route 3. Holland: and forces Feb. 1 at Blvthevillearmy uation exercises Eeb. 1 at Pecos the afternoon bowling and dinner
Arthur Kragt, route 2. Holland. air field in Arkansas. Heneveld rn- army air base. Pecos. Tex. F' O was served at the home of Mrs.
—
listed Feb 27. 1943, and was called Klungle enlisted in the air corps Albert Overweg, 311 Mam St..
to active duty June 17. 1943 He July 13. 1943, and receivedhis Zeeland. Following presentationof
reported to Sheppard field, Tex
basic training in Miami, Fla, gifts they skated at North Shore
and attended Elkins college in From there he went to Denver uni- skating rink.
West Virginia for CTD training versity.took his pre-flighttrain- Those present were the Mesand then was sent to the classifi- ing in Santa Ana. Cal., his primary dames C. Kimball. FJ. Mentor. M.
cation center in Nashville. Tenn training in Tuscon. Am., and his Cook. G. Rutgers. J. Burt. Q Bos,
'He received pre-flighttraining at advanced trainingin Pecos He was and the Misses Bernice Van Den
Sin
Maxwell field and primary train- born in Holland May 13. 1925. and Berg. Betty Kamphuis. Thressa
ring at Amencus. Ga. He took his w as graduatedfrom Holl High Heerspink,Ulliam Van Bemelen.
basic training at Court land. Ala. school in 1943. He will report back Irene Brower, June Vos, Thelma
[and then went to Blythrville.
to
Oonk, Shirley Kimball. Connie
lNienhuis,Lillian Buursma. Virginia Poll, and the guests of honor.
Miss Buursma also was complimented at a party given Thursday
night by Mrs. R. Scheerhorn and
(i
Mr*. A. Vanden Brink at the latter's home on Lakewood Blvd. A
The Chamber of Commerce to"What we are. trying to do," two-course lunch was served dur- WINS WINGS
day issued another warning to the Secretary-ManagerE. P. Stephan ing which music was furnished by
Lt. John Donald French received
public regarding solicitations said today, "is to repeat prevoius Mrs. A. Wyrick. Games were p ay- his silver wings as an aerial, navwhich are not endorsed by the notices published in the paper urg- e. with prizes going to Florence igator of thc Army Air forces and
•Chamber.
ing local residentsnot to give con- Buursma. Anna De Weerd Helen
wax commissioned a second lieuThe new warning, however, re- sideration to anyone who solicits Beelen, Clara Jean Buursrra and
«r gi
/> ^/.
ferred specificallyio telephone by telephone. And if a personal June Witteveen. The guest of hon- tenant at graduationexercises of
the AAF navigation school at San
solicitations which resulted in call is made, ask the parties con- or received many gifts.
TO SPEAK AT BANQ
many complaints, some of them cerned if they have the endorseInvited guests were the Misses Marcos, Texas. Saturday, Feb. 10.
Rev. James Zwcmer Nettinga.
indignant,to Chamber headquart- ment of the Chamber of Com- Lillian Buursma. Anna De Weerd. Lt. French, who is home on leave
secretary of young people’swork. ers.
merce and to show the endorse- Helen Beelen. June Witteveen. visiting his mother, Mrs. J. D.
Reformed church in America, will
The Chamber investigated a ment. Tell them you cannot enter- Jean Doris Jipping, Hermina Van- French, Park road, was sworn into
be guest speaker at a banquet for
case in which a woman who claim- tain any proposition without the den Brink. Ruth De Graaf, Phylis the army air corps June 18, 1943
young people of the Holland-Zeeed to representthe Americana Chamber'ssanction and if you will Windemulder. Florence Buursma, and left for inductionat Camp
land area Feb. 26 in Hamilton aucorporation asked many detailed strictlyadhere to this system, it Gertrude Kolean. Elaine Weaver Grant. 111., Sept. 3 of that year.
ditorium. This is the annual spring
questions, some even concerning may save you money and embar- end Dorothy Vanden Brin!..
This is his first leave.
banquet for Reformed church income. Correspondencewith the rassment at some future date."
Bom July 23, 1925, in Jackson,
Wi WISH we could tell you. Nearly 100,000 available, buildingsmust be
young people in this vicinityand company brought a long letter in
Mich., Lt. French attended HolMu.
Erickson
Reviews
is scheduled to begin at 6:45 p.m.
other people want to know the same thing. enlarged, and cables and central office
which officials partly defended the Director* Are Named by
land schools and was graduated
ROv. Nettinga is well-known in woman, whom they claim to be a
Even though we're fillingsome orders every apparatus must be nuniifactured.. Then
Book ed Clews Meeting
from Holland High school in 1943.
all sections of the' Reformed local resident,but they admitted Home Furnace Company
begins the slow, painstaking task of instilday as present users give up service,the
Membera of the Friendly Corner He took his basic trainingat
church, and especiallyin Holland, she had no right to ask the quesDirectors and officer* were Sunday school of Trinity Reform- Miami Beach. Fla., attepded Tenation with its millions of hind-soldered
waiting list keeps on growing.
where he was born and attended tions she did and stated they electedat the 29th annual meeting
ed
church
enjoyed
a
review
on
nessee
Tech
at
Cookeville,
Term.,
connections,
and the job of tying the new
Holland High school,Hope, college would so Instruct her.
A* soon as wartime shortages ease up,
of the stockholders of the Home
‘Tomorrow is Forever" presented and received other. phases of his
and Western Theological seminequipment
into
the present system
*
On Friday, the Chamber receiv- F mace Co., Holland. Monday at
We plan to start * five-yearexpansion
by Mrs. B. Erickson at a meeting training at Greenville,Miss.,
ary. He received his master of arts ed other telephone calls from local
out interrupting service. AD that takes a - \ v j
T p.m. in thc lobby of the office*
in the church parlors Friday night. Montgomery, Ala., Ft. Myers, Fla.,
program costing $120,000,000.But that
degree irom
from Prin
Princetonseminary industriesregarding a broadcastof Diekema.Cross and Ten Cate.
loaf
#
Bandages were rolled for Knox and San Marcos. He will report
and also studied
' at
St Union Theolo- ing organization solicitingdonawon’t mean that everyone who wants a teleDaniel Ten Cite wa* named Memorial hospital in Arabia. Hosgical seminary, ifw' York city.
So we can’t say just when we eafe i» . v. .-j
back to San Maipos army air
tion* for a program of a patriotic president ; J. W. De Vries, vicephone wHl be able to get it a* »Q0n as that
tesses were Mrs. D. Slighter and
He each ,y*ar
far cc
conducts summer nature. The representative after
field Feb. 25 for future assignpresident;and Clarence J. Becker,, Mrs. A.
stall your telephone. But see do promise
program gets under way.
A
conferencesin various states in a conversation with thc Chamber
ment.
secretary-treasurer. Reports for
that your order will be jUled in Ha proper
the country, including the one at secretary-managerwas informed the year, 1944, were also given.
After the necessary materia]*,manHe Is a former Sentinel newsCamp Gray, Saugatuck, and is that the* Chamber disapproved of Other directors of the company Better to break bad habita be- boy and was employed in the
turn, and just u soon as possible.
power and mannfactnring facilitiesare
known to young people an over the the proposition.He also was in- are C. E. Becker, general manager: fore they break you,
Sentinel office before receiving
country as “Uncle Jim." He is the formed that the Chamber Is opO. P. Kramer, Henry Ketel, E. D.
M I C HI « A
B I I
’ V 1 1 1 t N • N I
;
One
of
the tragediec of war is his cell to service.He is a grandS, C, NetUoga, 133 posed to apy solicitation* of jmy Dimnent, Clarence Klaasen and
that K leaves a trail M burned out son. of C. A. French, editor and
kind by teleohone.
Vernon D. Ten Cate.
i*ibllah« of the Sentinel
nm*7 f*
MOM, WAS spats
hflnM and riafamtari M«*ta

Burton Van Oss, overseas veteran,
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Promoters

Want

ty Drill

on

Long Service

in

War, but

!

-

Meet
“We

Property of City

in Paris

St., is apending a well
earned furlough in Holland after
seeing 35 month* of sen ice overseas. Sgl Cobh, who was awarded the Silver Star in France for
gallantry in action last fall, has
seen service in Iceland, England,
Iieland and France He is a member of the medical corjys and was
one of 30 American officer* and
enlistedmen of the Northern Ireland base section to spend three
weeks on an Arctic glacier in a
"tough" e\|»erimeiital training
course.
Sgl (Yvhh was inducted into the
army in January of 1941 He was
lairn ,ii Holland Oct 5. 1917 and
was graduate, | from Holland High
school Hf whs employed at Duffy
Latex Co. before his induction.He
will have a 30-day furlough before
reporting hack to hi* unit.

w-ere both so excited that

least 20 minutes!"

Common

Council «t its meeting

That was the way 1st Lt. Gor-

Weijnesday pight referred to the
wayt and means committeeand the
city attorney,with power to act, a
requeat from John .'Julit and Glenn
Marvnea of Holland to drill for oil
on city property on East 16th St.,

don Buter, attached to the rearmament division at SHAEF In
Paris, described the long-awaited

%

meeting with

Manhes are operating about 12

younger brother,

Corp. Harvey Ruler, in a

wr

formerly the city airport.
This property lies about a mile
west of the wells on the farm of
Mrs. O. S. Reimold. Hulst and

•

his

letter

to his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Buter, 118 East 21st St.,
tins week.
The brothers w|k> had not seen
each oilier for aliout two years
met Friday afternoon. Feh 9, in

wells in Fillmoretownship. Allegan county, a few miles southeast
of the old airport.
Council also instructed the city
clerk to direct communicationsto
each city board to work out satisfactory agreements with its employes, as the result of a comMarine Pfc. Harold L. Oilman
munication signed by Henry GeerThe only two young men to regJing on behalf of city employes re- ister so far this month with the
garding their request for revised selectiveservice board are veterworking agreements.The letter ans who have seen three or more
stated that there seems to be a years of servicewith the navy and

--

Ninth

nothing we said made sense for at

Pans where Ft Buter had been

-

Earned WANT.AIK

Serving Under the Furlough Well
S/Sgt. Jack N. Oobb, son of Mr.
Stars and Stripes
----- ---------and Mrs. W. A. Cobb, 75 East

Two Brothers

They Register (or Draft

1948

22,

-

LOANS —

$25 to $300
Endorsers — No Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

ir-'-r

Expect Increase

ri
In G. L Loans as

More Vets Return
A. C. Joldersmn,president of
Ihe Ottawa County Bankers association. aaki today that “very

tew"

ex-servicemen have applied for

GI

stationed since the first of Octoloans but he expects the request*
ber. coming from Algiers. North
to increase sharply as soon a* the
Africa. After their first, uninteltgt. Jack N. Cobb
vela start coming home on a
lible chatter, die brothers toured
Motor Machinist
Matt 3/C
the French capital.
Donald Yer Hey, son of Mr and
larger scale.
Sear*a" Vc Herman Rusticus
Oorp, Buter was home here on Mr* Nick Yer Hey. is now at Pern
The hanks have received many
He never revealed where Ive was
Harbor He was inducted into the
inquiries about the loan*, howwounded a second time, hut he w as Christmas for his last furlough
navy Feh 22. 19Jt. received his
ever.
awarded another Purple Heart me- and left for overseas shortly afterbasic training at Sampson.
Y
Several meetings have been held
dal or its equivalent He fought a!1 wards He landed in France a
nnd then attended diesel school fori Of interestto Holland residents
in Ottawa and Grand Haven counfive campaigns with the 1st mar- 1 sbort time ago and lost no time in
.misunderstanding
as o whether marine corps.
eight weeks at the I'niversityol
ties a ml a board has been named
ine division vv Inch was aw ardrd hr looking up his brother.
is the marriage of Miss L. Kaththe ways and means committeeor
in Ottawa county to investigate
Marine Pfc. Harold L Daknan, Presidentialcitation for Us stand
Both hroi'iers stalled their mil- Illinois He was aim Nov. 6. 1923.! leen Broseml. daughter of Rev. and
the various boards should act on
Rev. Richard D. Douwstra. 70. the cases of ex-servicemen detlr21, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R Dal- at Guadalcanal The fiftl. cam- itatv training a' Camp Roberts, and was graduated from Holland
the request.
High school His wife, the former Mrs Frank Broseiwl of ia>uisville. reined minister residing at 219 mg loans for farm work.
man, 265 East 13th St , registered paign was at Pcleliu
"a I Gordon entered service July
Representativesof employes met last Friday after receiving his
Ella Mae Heniple. and children. K> and Lt K Craig Trueblood. West 13th St., was m critical conPrimary purpose of the meet1942 and Harvev March 29.
Rusticus enlistedin ihr navy in
with the ways and means commitm'dical discharge two days pre- February. 1942. and received lus 1913 Gordons wife is the former Carol>n Lee and Donald, Jr, re- I SNR. son of Mr and Mrs C. dition with a poMible skull fract- ings were to acquaint the agencies
tee and the board of public works
R Trueblood. 91 West 18th St., ure in Holland hospital today as interested in veterans wth the
side at 236 West 19th St.
viously He was in the marine
which took place Sunday at 2 pm. the result of an accident at 9:20 program in order that certainmisabout a month ago to discuss the corps 37 montVis.34 of which were basic training at Great Lakes, III Rose Yandei Sehe] of Holland. It
m the First Baptist church, Bos- pm. Monday near tl»e 15th St.- eonseption* now widely held,
working agreement. After the spent overseas He is a veteran of Later he received specialgunnery1 will he two years in April that
boards have workeu out satisfac- five major campaigns and was training and was assignedto a he has been overseas,
ton Mass The bride is directorof River Ave. interaection involving might be corrected. It waa bemerchant marine ship which later Harvev s letter describing
tory agreements with the emreligious education m the church
Rev. Douwstra. a pedestrian, and lieved that if the veteran t* fully
wounded twice.
was stranded in north Russia for Hireling was awaited by the parployes. they are to report back to
Officiatingat the ceremony was cars driven by Aid. William J, Informed when he 'begins miking
Seaman 1C Herman Rusticus. more than eight months
ent; here.
Rev. Harry 11 Kreuner, church Meengs, 39, 148 East 24th St„ and his busmens plans, he may be
.the ways and means committee,
20, son of Mr and Mrs Jacob RusThe convoy which included the
pastor, assisted by the bride * fa- Dale B. Walter*, 18, 299 We*t saved considerable time and poscouncil decided
ticus. 206 West Ninth St., registher
10th St.
A petitionfrom interested pro- tered Feh. 2 after receiving his ship on which Rusticus was stasible disappointment if he receive*
tioned had left for Russia earlv
perty owners requesting vacating
The church was decorated with
Rev. Douwstra suffered a revere coreret information regarding the
medical discharge in January He
in 1943. The ship Writ to Murpalms and ferns, white hlie*. gladi- K«.Mi to his head, necessitatingsix pnovifcon* of lire loan program.
of an alley in block D, R. H. Post's
contracted rheumatic fever about
The Sewing Guild met last
oli and stefanoi is. Mrs. Eleanor stitches, nnd broken rib*. He was
Park Hill addition, was referred to a year ago after many months of i ansk instead of joining an Amen
One of tire misconceptions,It
can-bound convoy, and in May the Thursday afternoon with Mr*. Anthe. street committee This alley is
Jackson, church organist, played semi-conscious today.
was pointed out. la that the »ct
sea duty and spent about 10
na
Witvhet
as
hostess
Other*
preship docked in the White sea and
between 31st and 32nd Sts. run- months in hospitals.
I he traditional wedding
marches Meengs. a member of the clty'a providesfor loan* for working
the crew went ashore, In July the sent were Mrs Ed. Kroodimn,
ning from River to Central Aves.
and accompanied Mrs. Mary Ne- safety commission, was en route capital but that Lx not true. The
Registration of all civilian men
D. Wyngarden, Mr*. Joe
ver) who sang "At Dawning." and to the sixth ward polling place in
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten is required under the selective ser- food ran low and supplementary Mrs
loan can ire used only in purchas"O Perfect Love."
Cate, reported that the owners of
food in the form of fresh cod fish Brinks. Arloa Brinks, Mrs J. Morl/rngfellow scIkmiI to gather elec- ing a business, supplies, equipment
vice act. even though veterans reion.
Iline
Morren.
Mr*.
Henry
*he bowling alley on Seventh St. tain their military classification cabbage and potatoes was all that
The bride, given in marriage by tion supplies wlten the accident machinery oh tools to be used by
her uncle, Frank Miske of New occurred atwut 38 feet north of the veteran in pursuing a gainful
which was gutted by fire Nov. 20. of 1C. Selective service officials could he received from the Rus- Boss. Mrs P. De Witt. Mr*. C.
sians Survivors'stores were n|>en- Van Haitsma. Mr* H. Kruidhof,
York cit). wore a wedding gown of the north crosswalk of 15th St.
1943. had been contacted on varioccupation.
emphasizedthat drafting of medious occasions to clear the debris cally dischargedveterans was ed and canned meat became the Mrs Henry Wyngarden. Mr*. W.
white satin fashioned on prince** Walters, who was driving a car
The law requires that the vetVander Kolk, Mr*. I. Hungerink,
and said council was now ready to “very, very" remote, but registra- principalitem of the menu.
lines, the full skirt extendingin- owned by Clarence I (elder,route
eran be qualified by training of
Marie
Wyngarden,
Mr*.
Gerrit
take legal steps to clear the wreckto a long tram. Her full length 3, was traveling north on River.
Rusticus arrived home in Decemtion and classification of all males
experience to engage in the type
Ross, Mrs. Jennie Schermer, Mr*.
agr
veil was caught into a cap trimmed He told police he saw I he pedesnot under jurisdiction of the arm- ber, 1943, on leave, and reported to
of businesa for which he seek* a
R.
C
Schaap
and
Mrs
E.
Brower.
TJfie vote df Monday’s non-partiwith pearls and she carried a brid- trian cross the street about 73 loan, the propertysought to be
New York for further training
ed forces was required by law.
4.
A lunch was served by the hostess
san primary electionwas canvassal Unique! of roses and gardenias feet ahead of him and that the
W.
Dalman, who wears a Silver Star While there he in Hired both knees The next meeting of the guild will
acquired is reasonableIn price
ed by a committee consisting of on his Asiatic-Pacificribbon for when a box fell at a New York
Her attendants included Mr* l>e<k*lrlanstarted running.
Pfc. Harold L. Jurrics is the son
and suited to its intended purpoae
be
held
the
first
of
Msrch.
Aids. Bernard I> ?ree. L. Philip
Meengs, travelingsouth on Rivof Mr and Mrs. Henry Jurries, Harold Smith of Boston, matron of
five major battles, returned home pier. Later ho contracted rheumaana the venture is likely to sucThe program committee, of the
er,
told
officers
he
saw
a
man
Haftesveidt and Gordon Nov. 2 on his first visit since he tic fever which confined him to St
439 West 20th St. He was induct- honor, and the Misses Virginia Mcceed.
Willing
Worker*
met
at
the
home
Streur. the result of the canvass
entered the marine corps 34 Albens hospijal on Long Island of Mrs. R. C. Schaap Tuesday ed into the army Dec 30. 1942. II fay »f Evansville.Ind. and Vera running and Meengs turned left
Veterans aligible for loan guarsimilar to the unofficial votes pubmonths licforc. Since then he was for about fjvo months Then he was night Others present were Mr*. L. at Camp C.ranl, 111. and was then ( oates of Boston, bridesmaids to avoid him. In so doing. Meengs antees are those who entered the
lished In Tuesday's Sentinel.
sent to Camp McCoy Wis . ami Mrs Smith wore blue and the sides* iped the car driven by Walt- armed force* after Sept. 16. 1940.
confined in the Great Lakes naval sent to a hospitalin Californiafor
Ah application for a licenseto hospital
another five months Ho came Datema and Mr*. Jacob PC De Camp Santa Anita, Cal He lefl bridesmaids were gowned in a ers and then turned completely and after at least 90 day* of serWitt.
sell soft drinks at the service sta.for overseas m June. 1913. and '
I'mk. All carried around strikingRev. Douwstra vice. were honorably discharged.
In addition to being wounded home about two months ago on
Mr. and Mrs Andr w De Vries
with tlw* right rear of his car.
lion' of Willi. Woller. located at u,jrp ,la|man #u„md SPVr
leave and returnedto California
served w,ih an ordnance eompany
O'oma' bouquets
Washington, Feh. 17 (UP) —The
Lincoln Ave. and 13th St., was )acks nf malaria Ho was first where he was granted his dis- o.* Zeeland were Tuesday night in England until September.1911
Philip Chafer, cousin of the Rev. Douwstra was crossing the
first veteran to get a business loan
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
granted.
He is now with a chemicalcom- groom, served as best man. Ushers street diagonally from the east to under the G.I. bill of rights is an
wounded by a sniper > bullet Dec charge.
Yrer.
A communicationfrom the board 29, 1943, in the first landngs at
Larson and the west.
pany
tneie Before Ins induction were Ll jg i A
Both Dalman and Rusticus enMr and Mrs Ed Ver Hage and he wax employed at the Holland I.l < igi R L Nelson. U S N R.
The left front of the Meengs optimist.
of public works with an estimate
Cape Gloucester. New Britain, and listed in the servicelong before 18- Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Var Haitsma
He's going into the meat busicar
and the left side of the car
required for the fire alarm and he spent four months in hospitals
Lor
her
daughter
s
wedding
Mm.
Hitch O'.
yrar-oldswere required to register. were recent Jamestown guests.
ness.
driven
by
Walters
were
damaged.
main sewer funds during the next
Brosend wore a gown of dusty ro*e
Tire veterans administration anThe music committee of the;||!*/•
Rev. and Mr*. Douwstra came
fiscal year was referred to the
with black accessories and a cornounced that what it believe* to
Vriesland church met Friday night IfltSS lTJIUI fTinsfrom
to
Holland
about
seven
years
ago
ways and means committee for
sage of white camellias.Mrs. Truebe the first loan for the purpose
ai the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Consideration in preparing the anblood wore aqua with brown ac- from Pella, la. His last charge had
Feted
With
Shower
of starting a business has been
Wyngarden.
Iti-en
at
Olloy,
la
He
is
an
uncle
nual budget Estimate for the
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